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weather forecast.
TORONTO. Noon — Strong winds 

aaJ moderate gales from Eastward. 
»i'ij snow or rain. Thursday—Strong 
x \v. wind, clearing and cold.

ROPER'S Noon.—Bàr. 28.90; ther. 
•’j above.

Put a Dollar Dill
i> aa •■▼elope and address il To the 
EVENING TELE GEAR for 1 ,loath* 
sabecriptioB. We pie expecting lir*. 
ly times daring the next few moitha.
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auction SALES !
Bv Public Auction,

J -----ox-----
THURSDAY, at II O’clock,

at the Stables of

D. -J. McKENNA,
Ca=ve Dale, Mun.lv Pond Road,

4 Milch Cows—1 springer,
1 4-Wheel Farm Truck,

V 1 Light Express, >

1 Milk Waggon, 1 Milk Slide 
1 Sleigh. 1 Plough, 
i Set Double Harness.
1 Set Single Harness,
1 feedstead and Spring,
Milk. Bottles, etc.

M. A. BIS TOW, Auctioneer.
a;,!___________ —---------------- —

Old Scotch Whisky.
The kind you get at home in 

Scotia; :. Keep on asking for it 
everywhere.

VOLL1VS. TODO A CO..
5,3m,m,« ■.< Glasgow. Scotland.

'for SERVICE !

That Well-Known Stallion “ Cock
Koblu " now ready for servi ce at my
fonte. George St. py*For pedigree anil
terms apply to

WM BBEXXAN. George St.
mar'-’xeod.tf

White's’ Cement

Now landing ex S. S. Rappahannock. 
140» BARRELS

White’s Best 
Portland 
Cement

Engineers architects and users of 
cement requiring a sound, reliable and 
genuine article of uniformly high 
quality should specify “WHITES” 
Brand.

H. J, STABB & Co.
AV.'.'.V.'.W.V.WWWVA’W

\ Flower Store 
| Bulletin.
< FOR EASTER.

4 IN POTS: Easter Lilies. Spireas,
î Azaleas.
5 HT FLOWERS: Carnations,
? Narcissus. Jonquils. Hya-

cinths. Tulips, Sweet Peas, 
ï All the above are perfectly in 
S biçom, and form superb Easter 
jC D < orations.
$ Tyfne. 197.

J. McNEIL,
Jj RAWLINS CROSS. 
VW.WWWWWWWVWUW

:\ BLACK 
DIAMONDS

The schooner “ Fleetley" 
is now discharging

. 350 Tons of 
Genuine North Sydney

Screened

COAL.

QSFTry this Brand and Note the Improvement 
in Year Light.

300 brls. KEROSENE OIL,
120 Test “ Brilliant ” Brand.

\
Offering at LOW prices, ex “ Rosalind," 

d..e now.

HEARN & COMPANY.

12
ei

The English and American High 
Class Tailoring Store

----- is now-------
Open for Business,

with a

FULL STOCK of SPRING GOODS
of the most up-to-date designs.

We have no old stock; all 1912 patterns. 
Our Cutter is direct from New York City, and 
is of exceptional ability, with both English and 
American experience, our Workshop Staff un
der Mr. Wm. Perry as foreman, consists of 
some of the best help in the city ; we can thus 
guarantee our patrons satisfaction in Fit and 
Finish.

A visit to our store will convince you that 
We Have the Goods, and it will be a plea
sure to shoW our stock, or supply patterns on 
request.

Not How Cheap—But How Good.

CMS. J. ELLIS, 302 Water SI.

CHARLES HUTTON
FOR-

Reliable Pianos, Organs
-AND-

Piano Players.
N.B.—Big Discounts for Cash. 

api Easy Payment System.

THE

PerfectoressFoundation
Carefully dressed women demand first of all good Corsets of perfect fit and 

modish design. W. B. NUFORM CORSETS fulfill these demands and offer 

numerous additional advantages to the wearer.

The quality of their fabrics and trimmings is unequalled in popular-
/priced Corsets.

W,B.NÉrm CORSETS
are made of fine durable batiste and coutil, artistically trimmed with lace

and ribbon. Their lines harmonize with your lines. There are no awk-
. I

ward breaks or angles, for they follow the. natural lines of the perfect 

figure. They beautify and perfect, at the same time offering the greatest 

comfort. The large variety of shapings and styles enables every figure to 

be faultlessly fitted.

Try a W. B. CORSET and see how scientific corset making has produced 

a garment combining perfect comfort with the correct features of the 

latest mode. ,

Prices upwards.

1 J. J. MUILALY & CO.
HENRY BLAIR.

Sole Agent in Newfoundland for W. B, Corsets

An Offer 
Exceptional !

Stock Tve are proud of, 
and you will be pleased 
with. 93^”“ Fully Guar
anteed.”

English Hams, per 
lb., 23c. . 

Am’ican Bacon, per
lb., 23c.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant. 

Water St., St John's.

Spring Sewing

We offer the Famous

EXPERT-B
BARGAIN FIGURES,

To keep step with 
the times.

Casino Theatre !
Easier Monday.

The Dramatic Event of the 
Season. «

THE JOSEPH SELMAX 
Stock COMPANY.

Present

The Light 
That Failed.
A beautiful adaptation of Rudyard 

Kipling’s well-known work.

All Star Cast, comprising : 
Joseph Selina-i, l’aul 8. Barret, 
Alton Thomas, Robert Lance, 
Albert Kelly. George Montserrat, 
Gertrude Arden, Kathervn Irving, 
Teasie Lawrence, Nancy Lee Cor

win, Harold Seluran.

Miss Alice Mackenzie, singing 
comedienne—in Specialties.

Each offering a complete 
and elaborate Scenic 

Production.

THE NICKEL.
Closes this week for annual 

renovation and interior
decoration. ,

Grand Ke-Opeuiug Easter 
Monday.

Bigger, Brighter, Better 
Than Ever. Introducing

John Kelly, English Tenor.
(Formerly of “ The Girls of Got- 
tenburg ; and other London musi
cal comedy successes). His re
pertoire includes nearly all the 
best known ballads and old favour
ites.
Harry B- EeRoy, Baritone 

Vocalist.
An artist who sang 22 consecutive 
weeks in Portland, Maine, and 

was a brilliant success.
8@“Ovec 40.000 feet of the 
latest moving pictures to 

select from.
Big things during Easter Week. 

Watch for details

The B$st* The Best.
r

Schooner Brand 
Oiled Clothing.

The Best. The Best.

Easter Novelties at Garland’s
For People of all Ages.

Chocolate Easter Eggs. 4. 7 and 10c. 
each.

Chocolate Hatching Eggs, very cute, 
5c. each.

Extra large Chocolate Easter Eggs. 15 
and 20c. each.

Fancy Parisian Easter Eggs, 5 to 20c. 
each.

Floral China Cup and Saucer with 
Easter Egg. 10c.

China Vases and Goblets with Easter 
Eggs. 20c.

Plaited Nests filled with Easter Eggs. 
25c. and 40c.

China Tea Jugs, with Easter Eggs. 
10c. ' ■
Easter Cards from 4c. to 40c. each. 

Cards on arrival of S. S. Bruce. Make 
this Easter by giving them some little 
Leading Bookstore.

i Easter Eggs, in Fancy China Tea Pot. 
: 40c.'
' China Sugar Bowl and Cream Jug, 

with Chocolate Egg. 25c. set.
For the Babies. Girls and Boys. 

Fur Animal Head Squeakers. 5 to 10c. 
! Whistling Birds ‘and Animals. 5 to 
; 15c.
! Self-Spinning Tops. 10. 15 and 20c. 

Plush Covered Animals. 15 to. 40c.
Real Fur Animals. 25c. to $1.50. 
Plush and Fur Dressed Dolls. 25c. to 

$1.25.
Teddy Bears in Black. Brown and 

Golden Plush, at 45. 75c.. $1.00. $1.25 
J up. '
i Rubber Animals. Dolls and Balls.

Will have a supply of Easter Post 
your children and your friends happy 
and inexpensive novelty from the

Per S.S. “Rosalind.”
California Hears. California Apples, 

California Oranges, Bananas, 
Grape Fra it. Cranberries. Carrots, 
Parsnips, Beetroot, Tnrnips, Celery, 

CanlWower, Cabbage,
»w York Sausages.

New York Corned Beef.
Sew York Chieken,
New York Tnrkeys. 

kippered Herring. Finnan Baddies.

JAMES STOTT.
Business Chance ! 

jj&For Sale or to Let -
®“*A Shop, situated on Freshwater 
Road. Shop measures 20 ieet front, 18 
back, with about 30 feet more of land 
front, and about 75 to 100 feet rearage— 
freehold. Also, one young Pony for sale, 
3 years old. a beauty for children, guar
anteed to be quiet in every way. For 
fa! particulars apply at No. 7* Fresh
water Road._______ mar30,tfg
ft.* House Shop,

Ne. 194 Duckworth Street
(opp. T. & M. Winter’s), containing 
Baker’s oven. The latter is strongly 
constructed, being bnilt into solid rock. 
Modern conveniences^ Best stand on 
the Beacli for a live businessman. Terms 
of sale made easy. Apply

C P. FAG tX, ll uck wort It St.
mar23,tf

GARLAND’S 33GKSTÛRES. 177-9 and 353 Water Street.

H%F0R SALE- Dwell-
House and about 450 feet of 

land, on the .South side of the Waterford 
Bridge Road For particulars applv to 
WOUI) A KELLY, Temple Building^ 
____________ ap3,3fp

TO LET—Dwelling
™ House. 37S Gower street;
modern conveniences. Possession May 
1st. Appiv to R. TEMPLETON. (pp2,t

FOR SALE == To Arrive
about 10th this month two car loads 

rees. ~~of general purpose ho 
RAN.

T CVR- 
ap3.3i

FOR SALE. CHEAP-30

RUBBERS

Wo’s Rubbers, 55c. 
Men’s Rubbers, 80c,

PARKER 4 MONROE, Ltd

quarters good Fresh Beef. 
RAN. No. 4 Holdsworth St.

T. CVR- 
ap3.3i

L0ST-0n Sunday, 25th
ullo., between Presbyterian and Congre
gational'Churches, a Gold Broovlt, 
with initials M E B. engraved on same. 
Finder will he rewarded upon returning 
sameto this office aPA’.Sfp

Help Wanted*
An Experienced DRY
Goods Assistant. Apply by letter stat
ing experience, etc.. to HENRY 
BLAIR. Water Street. ap3,eod.4l

A Reliable Man to take
charge of express and can horse. 
Must be familiar with town delivery. W 
and bring good recommendations. 
BISHOP. SONS & CO.. Limited.
—apS.tf

A Good Housemaid ; ap- v
ply to MRS. WITHERS. Circular Rd.
—ap3.2i

Boy; one able to milk
a cow and look after horses; apply to 
W. V. DRAYTON.___________ ap3.tf

Girl about 18 years of
age, for light house work. Apply to 
MRS. A. E. ALLEN, McDougall Street.

, ap2,3pf

SLATTERY’S
WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade in the City and 

Outports, this Spring, the finest assortment of

Regular Dry Goods,—English and American,
of all kinds, specially selected.

We also have a very complete assortment of POUNDS and REM
NANTS that will satisfy all classes of Customers.

fp We Invite the Outport Trader to Inspect the Stocks.
PRICES are set with the view of giving our Customers a chance of doing 

good business.
SEE our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries, Dress Goods, Fleeced 
■I Underwear and Overalls, Pants and Jackets.

Immediately, an experi
eneed Milliner. Apply to MISS 
MVIR, 305 Water Street. ap2,8i,tn,w,a

At onee-=ACook House
keeper. Also, a housemaid. Apply 
to MRS. FRED AYRE, Circular Road.

apl.tf

One^ Junior ; also, one
experienced Salesman, for Dry
goods. Apply bv letter only. JAMES 
BAIRD, LTD. " apl.àfp

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Building,
Duckworth and George’s Streets.

mchSO P. O. Box—336. _______ ’Phone—533.

NEW GOODS.
. JTST OPENED THIS WEEK : ,

Ladies’ Straw Hals, Dress Goods,
Blouse Cloths, Muslins,

Lawns, Ribbons, Laces, etc.
jy-All very newest and up-to-date goods. Quality and prices always right.

william frew, water street.

Experienced Machinists
for Coat Department ; constant employ
ment guaranteed. Apply THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD., Clothing Factory, cor. 
Prescdt and Duckworth Sts. apl,tifp

An Experienced Assisf-
ant, for Dry Goods business. Apply by 
letter to S. M1LLEY, Water St. apl.tf

An Experienced Young
I.ndy Assistant, for Shomroom. Ap
ply by letter to i MILLEY, Water St.

apl.tf

A Young Man, to do
shoe repairing ; also, a Boy to serve his 
time L. J. CHANNING, Shoe and 
Rubber Repairer, 169 New Gower Street. 
’Phone 94. marSO,tf

Safes !
Taylor’s Safes.

You surely need a Safe, and as 
surely you neecf only the bent. 
Then buy a Taylor. The terme 
are easy and reasonable.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent.
\
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Great
dr Favourites

y Huntley & Palmers 'Rich Mixed 
is a delicious assortment, including 
twenty- four carefully selected kinds 

of their most popular rich biscuits

HUNTLEY & PALMERS

RICH MIXED
BISCUITS

For social gatherings, for afternoon teas, a 
choice but inexpensive assortment is des 

delightful biscuits can possibly be offered.
L Huntley Palmers, Ltd.,

Reading, Eng.

'-4 kindv

Here and There

xrtWIXG ACROSS COUNTRY. — 
snowing from St. John's to Port 
Basques' to-day- apd the rails 

i h were cleared .and the cuts are 
in filled with srtotv.

A worfman on 
imed rawer, had
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CHAPTER I.

kind to me. She is not blame

The Old House by I lie Mill.

* So there is one person that 1ms 
no respect for blood, and 'that is 
Depth,’ said old H tgar to her inis- 
tress7 when she heard the news. 
* He has served us both alike—-he 
has taken my son-in-law first and 
yours next’

Frowning haughtily, Madam

for being rich,while I am poor.’
‘ But somebody’s to blame,’ in

terrupted obi Hagar. ‘ You war 
always accounted the handsomest 
and cleverest of the two, and yet 
for all you’ll be nothing but a 
drudge to wait on her imd the little 
girl.’

Hester only sighed it! reply 
while her thoughts went forward t< 
the future, and what it would prole, ground. 
:d>’v bring her. Hester Warren and 
Margaret Conway had been children 
together, and in spite of the differ
ence of their sations they had loved 
each other dearly ; and when at 
last the weary traveller came, with 
her pale sad face and mourning 
garb, none gave her so heartfelt a 
welcome as Hester ; and during the

comes next, Miss Margaret ? -Ii 
4LeadMalnot into temptation ?’

1 Yes, yes,’ whispered the . half- 
unconscious lady. ‘ Lead us not 
into temptation,’ that’s it.' Then, 
jts if theie were around her in a dim 
-foreboding of the great wrong Hagar 
was to do, she took her old nurse’s 
hand .between her own, and con
tinued: 1 Say it often, Hagar— 
• Lead us not into temptation’ —you 
have much need for that prayer.’

A moment more and Margaret 
Miller slept, while beside her sat 
Hagar Warren, half shuddering, she 
knew not why, at the thought of 
her mistress’s words, which seemed 
to her so much like the spirit of 
prophecy.

‘ Why do I need that prayer more 
than any one else?’ she said, at 
last. ‘ I have never been tempted 
more thaï. I could bear—never shall 
be tempted—and if I am, old Hagar 
Warren, bad as she is, can resist 
t -mptation without that prayer.’

Still, reason as she would, Hagar 
could not shake off the strange feel
ing, anil as she sat, half dozing, in 
her chair, with the dim lamplight 
flickering over her dark face, she 
fancied that the October wind, sigh
ing so mournfully through the locust 
trees beneath the window and then 
dying away in the distance, bore 
upon its wing, ‘ Lead us not into 
temptation. Hagar, you have much 
need to say that prayer-’

Aye, Hagar Wairen, much need, 
much need !

Whooping Cough
•croup ASTHMA COUGHS 
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

ESTABLISH» IS7»
A simple, safe and effective treatment for bron

chial troubles, avoiding drugs. Vaporized Crcso- 
lene stops the paroxysms ol V/hooping Covgh 
and relieves croup st once. It is a bocn to suf
ferers from Asthma. Tho sir rendered strongly 
antiseptic, inspired with every breath, makes 
breathing easy ; soothes the sore throL1 r-d etc ;ts 
the cough, assuring restful r.igb* z. It is invalu
able to mothers with young children.

Send us postal far descriptive booL! jt. £09
ALL DRUGGISTS 
Try CrssMene Anti* I 
sejtto T a r o a t Tab •: 
lots for the irritated | 
throat. They are simple, i 
effective and antiwptic. 1 
Of yo-ir tlrrgtr-t « r ; 
from ns, 10c. in st amp*.

Ï2P» CrcsshnePo. j
Lcsming-Miles Blag, j 

MDNTT.ZAL

CHAPTER 11.

Conway bade her be silent, telling : week when, from exhaustion and 
her at the same time to see that tlje excitement, she was confined to lier 
rooms in the north part of the bed, it was Hester who nursed hir 
building were put in perfect order ; with the utmost care, soothing her
for Mrs. Miller, who would probably 
come in the next vessel. In sullen 
silence Hagar withdrew, and for 
several days worked half reluctantly 
in the 1 north rooms,’ as Madam

to sleep, and then amusing the 
little Th'eo, a child of two years 
Hagar, too, softened by her young 
mistress’s sorrow, repented of 1er 
harsh words, and watched each

Conway termed a comparatively ! night with the invalid, who, once 
pleasant airy suite of apartments. ; when her mind seemed wandering 
with a balcony above, which looked ! far back in the past, whispered 
out upon the old mill-dam, arid the ! softly : ‘ Tell me the Lord s Pray
water-brook pouring over it. • er, dear Hagar, just as you told /it

‘ There’ll be big doings when my 
lady comes,’ said Hagar one Nlay 
to her daughter. ‘ It’ll be Hagar 
here, and Hagar there, and Hagar

littleto me vears ago when I was a 
child/

It was a long time since Hagar 
had breathed that prayer but at Mrs. 

everywhere ; but I shan’t.hurry my- j Miller’s request she commenced it 
self. I’m getting too old to wait on r-peating correctly until she cau.e 
a chit like her.’ to the words, ‘ Give us this day our

‘ Don’t talk so, mother,’ said daily bread,’ then she hesitated, 
Hester. ‘Margaut was always and, bending forward, said: ‘ \Yh

Danderine
Grows hair and 

can prove it
we

Hair Becomes £5oft, Fluffy, Lus
trous and Beautiful Immediately 
After a Danderine Hair Cleanse

Get a 25 Cent Brittle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff

A little Danderine now will immediately double 
the beauty of your hair—No difference how dull, 
faded, brittle and scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it through your hair 
taking one small strand at a time. The effect is 
immediate and amazing—your hair wili be light, 
fluffy and wavy and have an appearance of abun
dance; an incomparable lustre, softness and luxu
riance, the beauty and shinuncr of true hair health.

Try as you will after an application of Danderine, 
you cannot find a single trace of dandruff or a loose 
or falling hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
what will please you most will be after a few week’s 
use when you will actually see new hair, fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new hair—sprouting 
all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh showers of rain 
and sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right to the 
roots, invigorates and strengthens them. Its life- 
producing properties cause the hair to grow abun
dantly long, strong and beautiful.
VGet a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s. Danderinfc 

from any drug store or toilet counter and prove to 
yourself tonight—now—tliat your hair Is as pretty 
and soft as any—that it has been neglected or injured 
by careless treatment —that’s all—you surely tan 
have beautiful hair and lots of it, if you will just 
try a little Danderine. Real surprise awaits you,

Hagar’s Neural.

The wintry winds were blowing 
cold and chill around the old stone 
house, and the deep, untrodden 
snow lay high piled upon the 

For many days the gray, 
leaden clouds had frowned gloom
ily down upon the earth below, cov
ering it with a thick veil of white. 
But the storm washover now, with 
the setting sun it had gone to rest, 
and the pale moonlight stole softly 
into the silent chamber, where 
Madam Conway bent anxiously 
down to see if but the faintest 
breath came from the parted lips of 
her otdy daughter.. There had been 
born to her that night, another 
grandchild —a little, helpless girl, 
which now in an adjoining room 
was Hagar's special care ; and Ha
gar, sitting there with the wee cren 
ture upon her lap, and the dread 
fear at her heart that her young 
mistress might die, forgot for once 
to repine at her lot, and did cheei 
fully whatever was required of her 
to do.

There was silence in the rooms 
below — silence in the chambers 
above—silence everywhere—for the 
sick woman seemed fast nearing the 
deep, dark river whose waters move 
onward but never return.

Almost a- week went by, and then, 
in a room far more humble than 
that where Margaret Miller lay, an
other immortal being was given to 
the world; and, with a softened 
light in her keen black eyes, o d 
Hagar told to her stately mistress, 
when she met her on the stairs, that 
she too, was a grandmother.

You must 
neglect
Madam Conway’s answer, as, with 
a wave of her hand, she passed on; 
and this was all she said—not a 
word of sympathy or congratulation 
for the peculiar old woman whose 
heart, so long benumbed, had been 
roused to a better state of feeling, 
md who, in the first joy of her new
born happiness, had hurried to her 
mistress, fancying for the moment 
that she was almost her equal. ,

Don’t neglect Margaret’s child 
for that!’ How the words rang in 
her ears as she lied up the narrow 
stairs and through the dark hall, 
till the low room was reached where 
lay the babe for whom Margaret’s 
child was not, to he neglected. All 
the old bitterness had returned, and 
as hour after hour went by, and 
Madam Conway came not near, 
while the physician and the servants 
looked in for a moment only and 
then hurried away to the other sick 
room, where all their services wc re 
kept in requisition, she muttered:
* Little would they care if Hester 
died upon my hands. And she will

not on that^ account 
Margaret’s child, ’ was

And Hagar was right, for Hester’s 
sands were nearer run than those 
of Mrs. Miller. The utmost care 
might not, perhaps, have saved her, 
but the latter was not tested, and 
when the long clock at the head of 
the stairs struck the hour of mid
night,'she murmured : ‘ It is get
ting dark here, mother -so dark— 
aud I am growing cold. Can it 
be death ?’

1 Yes, Hester, ’tis death,’ answer
ed Hagar, and her voice was un
naturally calm as she laid her hand 
on the clammy brow of her daught
er.

An hour later, and Madam Con
way, who sat dozing in the parlor 
below, ready for any summons 
which might come from Margaret’s 
room, was roused by the touch of 
a cold, hard hand, and Hagar War- 
ten stood before her.

* Come,’ she said, -‘come with 
me and thinking only of Margar
et, Madam Conway arose to follow 
her. ‘ Not there—but this way, 
said Hagar, as her mistress turned 
toward Mrs. Miller’s door, am 
grasping firmly the lady’s arm, si 
led to the room where Hester la 
d 'ad, with her young baby clasp- 
lovingly to her bosom. ' Look at 
her and pity me now. if you never 
did before. She was all I had ii 
the world to love,’ said Hagar, pas 
sionately.

Madam Conway was not natui 
ally a hard-hearted woman, and she 
answered gently, ‘ I do pity you 
Hagar, and I did not think Hester 
was so ill. Why haven’t you le 
me know ?’

To this Hagar made no direct re
ply, and after a few more enquiries 
Madam Conway left the room, sa - 
ing she would send up the servants 
to do whatever was necessary. When 
it was known through out the house 
that Hester was dead, much sur
prise was expressed and a good deal 
of sympathy manifested for old 
Hagar, who, with a gloomy brow, 
hugged to her heart the demon 
jealousy, which kept whispering to 
her of the difference there would be 
were Margaret to die. It was deem
ed advisable to keep Hester’s deatl 
a secret from Mrs. Miller ; so, with 
as little ceremony as possible, the 
body was buried at the close of the 
day, in an inclosure which had been 
set apart as a family burying 
ground ; and when again the night 
shadows fell Hagar Warren sat in 
her silent room, brooding o’er her 
grief, and looking oft at the plain 
pine cradle, wh< re lay the little 
motherless child, her grand-daught
er, Occasionally, too, her eve wan
dered toward the mahogany crih, 
where another infant slept. Perfect 
quiet seemed necessary for Mrs.’ 
Miller, and Madam Conway had or
dered her baby to be icmoved from 
the ante-chamber where first it had 
been kept, so that Hagar had the 
two children in lier own room.

(To be continued.)

/ Advertisers 
Should Remember !

That
The Evening,

^ Telegram goes into 
the homes, and is read 

by all the members of the 
family circle to a greater extent 

than any other Newfoundland news
paper. That The Evening Telegram has ^ 

a much greater value to the advertiser than its 
circulation figures indicate- Thatr advertis

ing in The Evening Telegram increases 
sales and profits at less cost than any 

other medium in St Johns, and 
its influence with the pub

lic is growing day by 
/ day, and wise adver-

THE

EUROPEAN 
W

AGENCY

die, too,’ she continued, as by the 
| fading daylight «he saw the pallor 
deepen on her daughter’s face,

HOLESALE ûrflquts promptly ex
ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Çontin- 

ential goods, including:
Books and Stationary.
Boots. jShoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China. Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Draiiery. Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Commission 2% per ct. to 5 per ct. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count.

(Established 1814.)
WILLIAM WILSON 8 SONS,

. Cable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON” 
Si AbCMp-k Lan?. London F„ t,

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain- 
lets of

EXPORT MERCHAR
with the goods they ship, and ih Colonie 
and Foreign Markets they supp.y , 

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which the, 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchant*, 
etc., in the principal provincial townt 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
orwarded, freight paid, on receipt < I 

Postal Order for SOa.
Dealers seeking Agencies can advertie 

their trade cards for Ml, jr large adve 
nements trom JEit.

THE LONDON DIRECTOR! Co. LIU

HIGH-CLASS TOOLS !

For Engineers, Blacksmiths and owners of Motor Boats.

Angel Engineering & Supply Company, Ltd.

Statutory Notice t

In the Estate of Isaaç Kcssop, late of 
St. Jacques, Merchant, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that all per- J 

sons having any claim or demand i 
against the estate of Isaac Kessop, | 
late of St. Jacques. Merchant, de
ceased, are requested to send particu
lars of the same in writing, duly at
tested, to Donald' M. Browning, Ad
ministrator of the Estate of the said 
Isaac Kessop, or to the undersigned 
Solicitor for the said Administrator, 
on or before the 14th day of April, 
A.D. 1912; after which date the Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the said Estate, having regard only 
to claims of which he shall then have 
had notice.

St. John’s, March 11, 1912.
J. A. CLIFT,

Solicitor for Administrator. 
I,aw Chamber j, St. John's. ml2,4l,tn

FIRE INSURANCE
FIDELITY (FIRE; UNDERWRITERS, of New York. 

CAPITAL : $4,500,000.00. LOWEST TARIFF RATES.
Ever Ready to Meet the Largest Losses in the Least Time.

CYRIL J. CAHILL, Agent for Nfld.
Office» : Law Chamber», Dnckworll. Mreel.

O.-Bax, So. S Telephone. No. 374. octl2.tb.in.tf

Easter Hams and Bacon.
Get your EASTER requirements from us.
We are fully stocked and can fill your 
orders promptly and at attractive prices.

F. lYIcNAMARA, Queen St.

s S. Durango leaves Halifax 
™his porton Friday.

for *— ______ _______
-rhe Prospero was at Belleoram 

day yesterday landing a big

<*ere'_____________
vlorizel DISCHARGING -

mnrizel commenced discharging 
$ «rings' premises to-day. 
jmung harps are averaging 50

it is
which were 
again hI,ed

wiN INJURED.—
- s S. Rosalind, name 

|hf ?„(, crushed between two barn 
torenoon. He had‘to quit work 

tD1r q (f„d go to a doctor for treatment.

- tfiRLET FEVER. — A case of
1 i0* fpver was reported from

! wnter Street this morning. A lady 
nntracted the disease; she is being 

treated at home.
>«E INGRAHAM BACK.—The In-
ihani returned from the Northward 

ff, nfaht She made the run to Wes- 
, -villi and back, and made 5 ports K>'v‘' f fn 32 hours. She landed 50. 
0Alevs at different places, and saw a 
lot of old seals in the waters of Bona- 
vista Bay. ----- — •.. —----------

PERSONAL^NOTES. x
e 'White, of the aceoyntant'- 

ffiée G P O.. leavos by the Iiruee 
Mr Western Canada where he goes 
nin the real estate businfess.
rant Couillard leaves by . the Rosa- 

,ind for the St. Lawrence where in
takes up piloting work during the 
summer.
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Limited.

Hardware Department

2*00 'only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that dots all a wooden 
file can do plus this most im*> 
portant thing-—protects you! 
papers, from fire, theft, dust 
aa4 iriiqiature. Measurod by . 
price alone, anyone oan af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi- 
net. Measured by vaine, no 
one can afford to be with
out it.
Itv. ‘ ' ':-3

ten. V. CflESMAN, Agi.

JOB PRINTING
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’ ' . . .ire arengiag 50 lbs.

_x,,«!>•■ U K»" V0VST8T. — 
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v , - : sn,i the cuts are
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The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMKRO*

-W-

Ihtertex t u r e 
of character — 
that is. the in
variable effect of 
s e 1 f-mdulgtnce 
and lack of con
trol in any one 
direction upon 

.the whole char
acter.

For instance. 1 
believe that the child who is freely 
allowed to give way to his temper in 
his youth, in nine cases out of ten. 
will- be the man who gives free rein 
to his passion in his manhood.

And conversely. 1 believe that every 
time a man exerts control over him
self in any way—overcomes passion, 
restrains temper, gives up some self- 
indulgence. masters his tongue when 
it would speak fqplishly or unkindly, 
compels concentration, or in any way 
iocs the wiser, harder thing, instead 
of following the course of least rc- 
s.stance. he strengthens his whole 
character and increases his ability to 
do not cniy that particular thing, but 
;ich ami everyone of flu-se things

r’

lEfiW
\ :

; h
? Laundry Baskets, , |
i- • ÿ

: Market Baskets. :

Clothes Wringers, |
ï

Washing Tubs, 
Wash’gMachines, 
Butter Churns,
Ice Cream

FREEZERS.

it s, -rts to me it is as if a king 
should r.ake some strong demonstra
tion of his authority against a rebel
lious faction in one part of his king- 

ami should thereafter find it 
.vch easier to control other factions 

in the rest of his reaim.
1-r- us imagine, for instance, a mar. 

whose dootor has told him he must 
walk more if he wants to keep well 
and strong andl efficient. "Don't 
sw;r.g onto a street car every time 
yen have a few biocks to travel." the 
physician has warned him. "Walk 
man. If you don't want to rust be
fore your time, you've got to exercise 
more."

1-et us also suppose that this mar 
has a terrible temper, which all his

The older l | life he has hid to fight to control, 
grow the more j Now some cold unpleasant morning | 
deeply 1 am im- ! this man comes out of his office to go * 
pressed by the { dovgitown for bis lunch, ft is only a 

I fifteen-minute walk, and he knows be 
ought to walk it. but just as he comes 
out of the door he sees the down
town car stopping right ip front of 
him and pumps on. No. I believe that 
this man. in doing that, has not only 
weakened his power to obey the doc
tor's orders another time, but has also 
lessened his ability to control his tem
per. *
Suppose some other day this man has 

been put in a most irritating position 
and has managed to keep his temper. 
Don't you think that that success will 
help him not onl*^ to control his tem
per the next time, but also to do the 
right thing by his health 2 "

I do. X
And because of this intertexture of 

character. I believe that mothers who 
aire so unselfish tlihi they get their 
children into habits of sell-indaigence 
do their offspring far mtire harm than 
they realize. For the whole texture j 
of the child's character is weakened, j 
Not only will he find it harder to be 
unselfish, but be will find l it harder 
to control his temper apd his tongue, 
to master his passions or to exert con
trol over himself in any one of the 
thousand directions in which life will 
demand it of him.

Perhajis you are laughing at my 
psychology, and thinking my doctrine 
of the intertexture of character ab
surdly strained and pveTdrawn. If 
you are. I wish you would watch your 
own character, and see if my 'theory 
does not work out true.

•Try to see if periods of self-indul
gence in any one direction do not 
weaken your control in all directions: 
and efforts toward self-restraint and 
self-government ip any one direction 
do not make you more the master p‘ 
your whole great kingdom. x.__)

Fresh Balibul. lOelb 
Fresh Ced0sh,3e. lb 

Halifax Kippers. 
Finnan toddies
Navel Oranges. 
New Parsnips. 
New Cabbage. 
New Carrots 
P. E. I. Beet.

P. E. L Potatoes.
Fresh Eggs for 

Easter, 35c. dozen.

Soper&Moore
’Phene 480.

Vote on Church ;
Ui ‘iui:i

at Western Bay.
I 1. Quarterly Official Board: —
; Approving the Basis..................... 1
| Non-Approval of Basis.. .............. it

Ï. Membership:—
i Approving the Basts ....................... 3

Non-Approval of Basis.................... IS5
3. Adherents:—

: Approving the Basis .. .} .. .. 12
I Non-Approval of Basis .. .. ITS
j Total:—
i Approving the Basis....................... IS
! Non-Approval of Basis....................371

CHARLES LENCH.
Supt. of Circuit. 

EDXfVND BCTT.
Ree. Secretary. *

( I RK RHLVMATISM.

No one but those afflicted knows 
I what torturing one has to suffer from 
: Rheumatic Pains, and you who do. 
1 remember HILL'S PILLS are guaran- 
! teed to cure you. All Stomach 
! Trouble. Indigestion and Kidney 
i Trouble will disappear if you take 

HILL'S PILLS. Sold at 25c. a box 
by T. McMVRDO * CO.

100 Woodsmen 
Arrive.

ESSENCE of COFFEE 6 CHICORY
WAS V

No Man is Stronger 
Than His Stomach

A strong man isOtrong tE oyer. No man ean be 
strong who is suffering from vreak stomach with ics 
consequent indices don. or from semother disease 
of the stomach and its associated organs, which im
pairs digesden and nutrition. For when the stomach 
is weak or diseased there is a '.oesf ot the nutrition 
contained in food which is the sourire ot all physical 
strength. When a man '* doesn’t fed just right,” 
when be doesn't sleep well, has an un comic rtdble
feeling in the stomach after eating, is .unguid, nervous, irritable and despond
ent, he is losing the nutrition needed ;c make strength.

Such a man shoo id use Dr» Pierce’s G old eu Medical 
Discover*'- it cures diseases ot the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition, it enriches the blood, 
iarigerates the liver» strengthens the kidneys, nourishes 
the nerves, and so CU ES HEALTH USD STREXGTH TO 
THE WHOLE BODY- #

You can 1 afford to accept a s/crr* nostrum as a ‘jubstitute for this non- 
alee hod 2 medicine cf known compoviion, not even though the urgent dealer 
may thereby make a littie bigger pro.;?. Ingredients printed on wrapper.

Fads and
Fashions.

Limited.

Hardware Department

Pleatings of tulle. lace or net art 
used in every possible manner.

! Satin and serge are combined ii> 
some of the new novel suits.

! The suit of taffeta will be the lead-
Russian blousT^ts are in favor. ing fea,ure of s|lring style 

New sleeves are both long and

play in the spring and summer fash- : 
ions.

Malines on hats serve as a founda- : 
tion for which to rest small dowers ! 
and berries, which are more attrac- j 
ive than ever.

The wide’ shawl-like lace
which falf far over the shoulder and ; mi!es catcb the train 
the fichus cf fine linen or net are 
much in vogue.

The express which arrived here last 
night brought in about 100 lumber 
men who had been working in the 
woods at Jumper's Brook. Badger 
Brook. Norris Arm. Grand and Bish
ops Falls and other places. The men 
are all Nova Scotians and French

co*‘a‘~ Canadians and had to walk 10 to >0

THE FIRST of its kind, and still remains 
FIRST in its bind.

Four Reasons for its populaitv are :

1- -High Quality.
2- Delicacy of Flavour.
3- Simplicity of Making.
4- Low Price.

A trial will convince 
jfi anyone who may -not have

BfirïïJiSs fe j
I 1 previously used it.

THE MOON.
BY H. L. RANH.

The moon is r. 
large pink object 
which is used to 
inspire love and 
extract o> d e s. 
sonnets and 
blank verse from

Over 100
ojhers. all natives of the Colony, de
trained at Notre Dame Junction to 
walk to their homes. They report a 
rough and severe winter but that gocc 
cuts were made, and all will proceed 
home toy the Bruce. The rivers are 
still frozen up but most of the ip; 
are not ready for the. great drihi 
which will be in order with the a\ 
preach of warm weather.

HENRY BLAlfc;
Wholesale and Retail Agent for Upton, Limited.

Bruce Leaves.v Scenic Artist’s I Give Packers
The S; S. Bruce left Sydney 

midnight direct for St- John's.
the amateur 1 a an. the ship wired the Reid Nfld. 
poet. Some very j as follows:— 
choice copyright 1

Splendid Work. | Name.

poetry has beer, 
written about 
the moon.» mos. 
of which is read 
aloud in a cares

sing tone of voice just prior to secur
ing father's consent. Some time ago 
the moon got into the habit of going 
around the earth on a dog trot severe 1 
times a year, making all of the im 
portant cities, from Hong Kong tc

"Low Point abeam, fresh E. 
E. wind: no ice in sight."

JACKMAN’S SALE VONTINVING.

We are thing a genuine 25 per cent, 
redaction on all goods during sale.
. .These are a few items that will ap
peal to thrift) housekeepers;—
40 inch Circular Twill Pillow

Cotton. Now..................................21c.
41 inch Circular Twill Pillow

Cotton. Now......................... ...2Sr,
Cairo. Illinois, occasionally sitting j 42 inch Circular Twill Pillow
down to rest and throwing the Lie j Cotton. New..................................261-
observatory into a pale blue fit. 1 
the moon should oversleep sont, j
morning, this world would bump int;, | 76 inch Blay Table Damask. Reg.

54 inch Blay Tabic Damask. Reg.
35c. Now....................................... 26c.

/■>
Pan only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most ims> 
portant thing—protects yout 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone ean af
ford to buy Tiie Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
o.ie can afford to be with
out it.

- A* V. '
FHn f. (DESMAN.M

JOB PRINTING

short.
Velvet and satin shoes have had 

«heir day.
Tunics are seen on many tailored 

street suits.
The reign of the chiffon waist is by 

no means over.
The lines of the spring gowns are 

undoubtedly fuller. j
Striped and checked silks will be j 

fashionable this season.
Strands of flowers hang from the j 

neck in place of jabots.
The naw—shirt is draper or has the j 

double or triple effect.
Sflk takes a prominent place ; 

hat trimming to form bows.

The Kidneys w 
Wear Out

But In advanced years you can keep 
thee* organs healthy by using Dr.

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
As old age comoo on most 

people s’tffer more or lew from de
rangements of the kidney». With 
some there are years of pains and 
aches, with others Brights’a disease 
sets in and the end comes quickly.

Fortunately many hare learned 
about Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and are enabled by their uae to keep 
the kidneys healthy and active.

Mr. Richard • Preston, Osborne, 
Lambton County, Ont. says: "Seven
teen vears ago I began the use of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pilla when 
in $ back waa so bad that to stoop 
or rise was torture to me. The kid
neys were in bad condition, but these

Çills' entirely freed me of back pains.
have used them ever since, when

ever the kidney» would get out of 
orde-j, and now. at eighty years, am 
well and hearty, thank* to this grand 
mediefae " 1

Or. Chase’s Kidney-Livee fin», one 
am a dose, 25 cënts a box. at aH deal
er», or Ednaanaon. Bates A 0e., To-

Bright greens are used a great deal 
especially for dinner gowns.

Trains complete the new even int 
gown, and the decolletage is cut low

In many of the sashes chiffon roses 
are used in the bow at the waist.

Tiny silk flowers decorate black 
velvet bands to be worn about the 
throat.

The, use of heavy lace and the 
touch of black are noticeable in the 
new blouse.

A large La France rose of pink 
satin is worn where the collar fast
ens in front.

On spring gowns there is a de
cided use af scallops, frills, shirrings 
and touches of black.

The collarless gown is just as much 
favoured as the model with the sheer 
yoke and stock.

The newest hat models show pro
fuse ornaments of leaves, flowers, 
shirrings and feathers.

Bordered fabrics are seen in self 
and contrasting colors of all kinds of 
materials, and are very |>opular.

Clematis blue, which shades on 
the, purple, and a violet of a twilight 
tint are used for evening gowns.

In the new blouse fullness is in
troduced at the elbows by meaus of 
puffed undersleeves of net or lace.

The "Wilhelmlna" is the latest 
novelty in a more elaborate evening 
arrangement of the small Dutch cap.

A da int)' girdle of lovely ribbon en
circling the waist gives an air af 
freshness and daintiness to a lingerie 
frock.

The white lace waist models have 
'come to the front, and will be seen 
more and more as the season ad
vances.

Hat brims, even in the widest hats, 
are being faced with satin or velvet. 
Colored velvets are often employed.

The return of the sash to full favor . 
gives ribbon an important part to |

the millennial dawn without having 
time^ to put on a clean collar. The 
best time to view the moon is at the 
age of 19 from the upper deck of : 
rustic bridge, in company with some 
sympathetic soul in a starched shirt
waist. The moon does most of its 
traveling in a well-greased runwsv 
called an orbit, and revolves on at 
axis which is of the full-floating type 
with three-quarter elliptical springs. 
1* is also afflicted with mean intet- 
vals. seme of which are meaner thaï: 
others and are accompanied by wash
outs and cloudbursts. The moon ca t 
be had in several different sizes, but 
appears at its best when full, thus 
differing from most men of our ac
quaintance. Astronomy teaches ns 
that when the moon gets full it never 
has to be undressed and put to bed. 
The moon is not inhabited by anybod" 
of any consequence except coal gas 
and the prehistoric goat, which ca:i 
be seen through a 4-inch telescope in 
the act of starving to death. In an
cient times one of these goats leaned 
over a little too far and fell off jus: 
as the moon was passing over Ire
land, thereby making a valuable con
tribution to our fuana and flora. The 
moon is used a good deal for sleighing 
parties and lawn socials, and usually 
furnishes all the light that is neces
sary.

THERE IS
* absolutely - 

no word to express 
the efficacy of

Scott’s
Emulsion

in the treatment
---------- of--------—

COUGHS, COLDS 
‘BRONCHITIS 

‘CATARRH, GRIPPE 
AND '

RHEUMATISM

45c. NffW........................................ 34c.
72 inch Blay Table Damask. Reg.

65c. Now........................................ 49c.
JACKMAN THE TAILOR.

—ap.3J>i The MaH Order Honsc.

Gulf News.
From Postal Telegraphs.

"Curling reports that ice moved 
off shore; landsmen could not get 
off to-day. Steamer about eight 
miles off moving about as if pick
ing up pans of seals. The flag 
which the men saw was red. white 
and blue, perpendicular shape."

Steamer Wanted 
North.

Big freights are now offering for 
the Northward, and if a steamer four 
times the size of the Stella Maris were 
in commission she could not take the 
cargo now offering. Business people 
of the Northward are now loudly 
complaining as to the absence of op
portunity to send goods forward, and 
something should be done to meet 
their wishes.

To whom it may concern : This ie 
to certify that I have used MINARD'S 
LINIMENT myself as well as pre
scribed it in my practice where a lini
ment was required and have never 
failed to get the desired effect.

C. A. KING. M. D.

' Mr. Edmund Betts, the scenic ar- -, 
list, who was brought from New ! 
York by Manager Kiel)', is turning ! 
out series of splendid stage . set 
tings for the Seinian Company's i>er-

During the winter months and es
pecially in the Lenten season some 
large quantities of herring are retail- 

. eil by grocers and others to the peo- 
| pie of the city and its environs. Deal-

tines lor ine ceuuui v uhi,kiu» a i-v. -. . . . , > era tell us that they pay $4 per barrelformances. On Mondav he completed ... ,,. ... 1 for the fish which are generallya verv handsome drop curtain whicn ; . . . .. . . marked No. 1. but which m some inwill replace the old curtain that has , , . , ., I stances prove to be of a very inferiorseen so much service, t-ast evening .„ . . , „ . . , grade. When the packages are open-he finished a very pretty setting which ] , , _ , . . .ed a couple of layers of good largewill be used in the presentation of 
"The Light that Failed." It show's 
the artist's cottage on Jhe bank of the 
river Thames, with a view of the 
great city by .twilight iu the distance. 
Another very pretty scene is the set
ting of the interior of the artist's 
studio, where the famous master
piece is painted. Each play will lie a 
complete scenic production.

New Machine
. Working.

From passengers who arrived by 
the express last, night we learn that 
the new machine put up at the Grand 
Falls mills the past winter is in opera
tion and is working well. The out
put of pulp has been greatly acceler
ated and this new^ machine will en
able the Company to increase their 
output of paper.

JACKMAN’S SALe'cONTINIINC..

25 Per Cent. Oft' Everything.
Men’s Doulile-Breasted _ Fleece Lin

ed Vndemeatr, 70c. a garment. Sale 
Price 53c. A

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 
mar30.4i The Mail Order House.

ICEBERGS'1 OFF COAST.—The Ro
salind re irons sighting several large 
icebergs in the vicinity of C^pe Race. 
They are dangerous as they are right 
in^he^trackofshipping.

fish are found on top but the rest are 
small and poorly cured, and dealers 
iu the goods must sell at a sacrifice, 
and consequently suffer severely. The 
cure for this treatment, dealers think, 
could be found in compelling packers 
of herring to put their names and ad
dresses on each package. Then de
linquents in this respect could be 
easily traced as in the case of lobster 
and salmon packers and compelled to 
make good the losses entailed or be 
prohibited from giving such trouble 
in future. Some of the dealers who 
have been "bitten" in this particular 
line of business intend seeing the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries on the 
matter. -

COLDS CAFSE HEADACHE
LAXATIVE BROMQ Quinine, the 
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re- 

i moves cause. Call for full name. 
Look for signature E. W. GROVE. 25c. 

oct25.w.tf___  ____

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON. April 2.

At 6 p.m. the miners announced the 
,wll as 135.600 for resumption of 
work and 123.060 against. If the vote 
gqes against, operators count on 
wholesale desertions from the Vnion.

j Special to Evening Telegram. < 
STOCKHOLM. April 2. 

The Swedish Government has in
troduced a Women's Franchise Bill, 
including the right to stand for elec
tion to Parliament.

By S S.' “ Rosalind 99

Train Notes.
The Millertown express and afcore 

train combined left here at 6 p.m. yes
terday with 100 passengers including 
about fifty sealers.

An express from Millertown Junc
tion arrived here at 9.40 last night 
with about 120 passengers including a 
large number of lumber men.

The shore train arrived at 11 last 
night with several passengers.
............................ , ' „

MINARD'S LINIMENT CURBS GAB-
GET Of CGW&

Turkeys. Chicken, Sausages. N. Y. Corned Beef. 
California Oranges. Bananas. Rhubarb. Table Apples. 

Cranberries. Cauliflowers. Celery, Tomatoes.

New Cabbage. Cucumbers.
■ for Poultry now.jy Book your order I

Cadbury’s Choice EASTER EGGS, from 2c. to 35c. each. 
Pasco’s Old English Candies.

_________ PURITY BUTTER. 2-lb. Prints and 10-lb. tubs.

FRESH HALIBUT. \

T.

FRESH COD TONGUES, > ÎQC»

Fresh from Cofd Storage Room.

J, EDENS, Duckworth Street
and Military Road.
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Last Week’s 
Sales.

Monday ......... • 5,350
Tuesday ... • • • • 5,530
Wednesday .........5,570
Thursday ............ 5,600
Friday..................5,400
Saturday.............. 5,570

33,020

Average daily sales 5,503

Evening T elegram
*V J. HERDER, - 
W\ P. LLOYD -

- Proprietor
- - Editor

WEDNESDAY, April 3, 1912.

Fears to Face
the People.

After-'flouting the large number of 
petitions presented from very many 
settlements in the Island, and influ
entially and numerically very largely 
signed, the Government took another 
step in the House of Assembly yes- 
tirday to enable them to put off the 
day of reckoning until the Fall of 
mi 3.

Our readers will already be famil
iar with the difficulty in which the 
Government had already put the Gov
ernor by refusing to vote an amount 
to enable the Voters’ Lists to be com
piled this present summer, as the 
present law calls upon him to do. 
They have refused the vote and are 
now engaged in changing the law 
with a view of revising the Lists in 
the summer of 1913. after providing 
the money in the spring of 1913.

As they have roundly refused to 
appeal to the country this fall, as the 
people at large wish, they are endeav
ouring now to create ’ a situation 
which will embarrass the Governor 
should be insist On an election in 
May 1913, as is perfectly competent 
for him to do.

As Supply is in the hands of the 
majority of the House of Assembly, 
they are in a position to delay 1 the 
granting of Supply until it is too late 
for. an election next May. Further, 
even if they grant Supply early and 
closed the Legislature at the begin
ning of April 1913, they would be in 
a position to put up the argument 
that the Voters’ List had not been 
taken and that it would be an incon
venient season to take it: that the 
teachers, who usually take the list, 
would not be available to take the 
list, and that the time was too short 
to make up the list, print and publish 
it for a Spring election: that there
fore the lists should be taken in the 
summer and the election held in the 
fall. It will be seen then that the 
Government are engaged plotting to 
hold on till the Fall of 1913. although 
they cannot deny successfully that 
the country wants an election this 
fall, and wants it to turn them out. 
Against this flouting of the people's 
will, Messrs. Kent and Clift made 
strong objections in the Assembly 
yesterday. Mr. Kent pointed out that 
Parliament would expire by June 1st 
next by force of the Statute, and that 
in recent years the course pursued 
had been of making the time between 
a dissolution and the Proclamation as 
short as possible, and" that for good 
and sufficient reasons. He showed 
that both in 1904 and in 1908 the same 
issue of the Royal Gazette which con
tained the Proclamation of Dissolu
tion contained a Proclamation for the 
Elections, which were held a. few 
weeks later.

The Prime Minister instanced two 
cases where a Government had done 
precisely what they purposed doing. 
But he had to go back more than half 
a century to find them, viz., 1855 and 
1861.

But Mr. Kent had already shown

why it had been found necessary in 
recent years to make the time as 
short as possible between a dissolu
tion and an election. A special ses
sion had unexpectedly to be called to
gether in connection with treaty 
rights. On another occasion a disas
ter, viz., the fire of 1892. had render
ed the unexpected calling of the Legis
lature together. On a third occasion 
another disaster, the Bank Crash, had 
necessitated an early meeting of the 
Legislature. These bitter experiences 
had shown the danger of leaving the 
country for a long period without 
the ability to call a Legislature. 
Hence the action of 1904 and 1908. 
Hence the issues of Proclamations for 
Dissolution and Elections in the same 
Gazette.

Yet in spite of this experience, and 
merely that the People’s Party may- 
hold on to the Government, Sir Ed
ward Morrises ready to risk the sal
vation of the country and fight for 
an Election in the Fall of 1913, and 
leave the country for half a year 
without the means of calling the 
Legislature together, no matter what 
may happen. ________

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, April 3. "12.

Figsen is a mild but effective laxa
tive lozenge, combining the virtues of 
Figs, Senna, Cascara, and other gen
tle aperients. Its value in occasional 
or habitual constipation is quite evi
dent from its effects upon this trou
ble. which it always relieves, and not 
unfrequentlv cures outright. If you 
have any slight sluggishness of the 
liver or torpor of the bowels, we ad
vise you to buy a tin of these handy 
littl# tablets. Price 10 cents.

Cream of Lilies is as valuable in 
April, especially an April such as this 
has been so far. as in March. It 
soothes and heals all chapped find 
abraded skin, softening and making 
smooth the roughest face or hands. 
For the effects of cold April winds, 
use Cream of Lilies. Price 25 cents 
a crock.

Promoted.
r______

Capt. J. Poyer. of Oderin. arrived 
here by the Rosalind and. goes to visit 
bis brother. Magistrate Power, at Bell 
Island. His family is at New York ; 
and he has sailed, out of that port : 
with Capt. John McGrath. Capt. Mc
Grath. he says, has teeii promoted to 
the position of General Manager of 
a new line of steamers, the Cuban- j 
American Line, which ply between'| 
New York and the ports of the South
ern Republic. The captain deserves 
the success he,has achieved.

Hof Buns
FOR SALE

Tuesday Wednesday and 
Thursday 

ORDER NOW

AYRE’S
ANGLO-AMERICAN BAKERY

Here and There.
Lady Morris and Mrs. Garrett 

Byrne will give a tea and concert In 
St. Don’s Colleger?!Aula Maxima), on 
Easter Tuesday, April 9th, at &8!) 
p.m. Admission including tea and 
concert, 80 cents. 11.

SEALING SOUVENIR.— Yesterday 
Capt Jesse Winsor of the Fogota. pur
chased a very fine painting of that 
ship among the seals, the work of our 
local artist, Mr. J. W. Hayward. Capt. 
Winsor is pleased with the painting 
and intends keeping it as a memento 
of the sealing voyage of 1912.

---------o---------
Electric Restorer for Men
Phosohonol '«tores every nerve In the boa»■ , y..............to its proper tension ; restores
on and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoephonol will 
sake you a new man. Price S3 a box. or two tot 
$5. Mailed to any address. The Scobell JOmg
OOm St. Catherines. On*.

Sealing- News.
Messrs. James Baird. Ltd., had the 

following message sent them from 
their agent:—
'SEARSTON,—

’ Message from Fr. Hawkins to 
Mona. Sears states two ships off 
Red Island supposed did well; 
gone toward Bay of Islands."

---------o---------
From Stéphane.

“Tuesday, 8 p.m.:—Taken about 
2,000 seals to-day. Eagle In same 
patch; think she has done very 
well. Eagle, 11,000; Stéphane, 
13,000.”_____________________

Gibbons vs. 
Pidfcott & Crosbie

(Before Mr. Justice Johnson.)
Mark Gibbons vs. Walter Crosbie and 

A. W. Plccott.
This matter, which was adjourned 

yesterday afternoon till eleven this 
morning, came up for further hear
ing at the same hour.

Mr. Crosbie was again in the box, 
and Mr. Mewrs. counsel for plaintiff, 
continued his cross-examination.

CREW’S TAKEN HOME,—The S. S. 
Bonaventure sailed last midnight tak
ing her own sealing crew and that of 
the Bellaventure to their homes north. 
She will visit Trinity. Catalina. Kihg's 
Cove and Greenspond, dropping men 
off at each port.

Will Return.
letters received by the Rosalind 

say that a number of young fisher
men. natives of the Southern Shore, 
who have been for some- time in the 
United States and have done well, 
will soon return to engage in the 
fishery. They will purchase 4-motor 
boats with the cash they have earned 
abroad so that they may be enabled 
to work on the fishing grounds with 
better success and in all weather, and 
come and go from the shore with 
greater despatch.

MARINE NOTEST
The Stella Maris, which left here 

yesterday with sealers, left Grate’s 
Cove at 7 a.m. to-day bound north.

The Euphrates arrived at Kelli- 
grews to-day with a crowd of men 
from Bell Island.

The Pearl Evelyn. Capt. McKay, is 
loading-fish at Franklin's for the Me
diterranean. ____ _____

Cape Report-
special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day.
Wind East, fresh, with rain and 

glitter; the S. S. Rosalind passed in 
at 3.15 p.m. yesterday; nothing since 
sighted. Bar. 29; Ther. 33.

. FIRST SALT STEAMER.—The S. S. 
Rosenburg is expected to leave Cadiz 
for here to-morrow with a large cargo 
of salt for Morey & Coy.,

JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING.
^25 Per Cent Off Everything. v 

Men’s Walk-Over Beets, Vicl Kid 
and Box Calf, $4.70. Sale Price, $3.53. 
Sizes 7, 744, 8, 844.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 
mar30,4i The Mall Order House. 

---------o---------
BELL’S. Tl’RN Ol’T.—'The Bell-.

aventure finished discharging at Job’s 
premises yesterday and her turnout 
vas as follows:—2,188 young harps, 
weighing. 45 tons. 13 cwt., 3 qts., 
ibs., gross: 44 tons. 4 cwt.. 1 qtr., 27 
lbs., net. Gross value. $3.980.31; net 
value. $3.940.67. Her crew shared 
$1.86 each.

Train Notes.
The west bound express left Gambo 

at 10 am.
The push plow clearing the Top

sails with a gang of men ahead pick
ing and shovelling, made 144 miles 
yesterday. Some heavy cuts are being 
negotiated.

There is no news to-day of the Bon- 
avista trains.

The train working from Bay of 
Islgfids to Port aux Basques was 2 
miles from the latter place last night 
Men ahead will pick the ice off the 
rails through to Port aux Basque.

Here and There.
EX-MEMBERS MEET.—A meeting 

of the C. L. B. ex-members will be 
held in their armoury to-night.

TRAMP COALING. — The tramp 
steamer Southfield moved down to 
Harvey's coastal premises this morn
ing to take aboard coal.

PORTENT OF SPRING.—Yesterday 
a flock of larks were seen alighting in 
the trees near Hutchings farm. This 
is believed to be a portent of the ap
proach of fine w-eather and an early 
summer.

JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING.
25 Per Cent Off‘Everything. 

Men’s Grip-ole and Clogg Rubbers, 
$1.10. Sale Price, 83e. Sizes 6, 644, 
7, 744, 8, 844, 9.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 
mar30.4i )Tlie Mail Order House.

CARTHAGINIAN LEAVES. — The 
R.M.S. Carthaginian leaves Liverpool 
for here Saturday next. the. opening of 
thef Allan Line service, word to this 
effect having been received by Shea & 
Co.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. — The Rev. 
Mother Superior. Littledale. gratefully 
acknowledges the receipt of the fol
lowing amounts toward the new- 
building fund : A Friend. $100.00;
A Friend, $100.00; Various Sources, 
$125.00; A Friend. $20.00; A Friend, 
12.50; A Friend. $5.00.

REID NFLD. CO. ,
The Argvle left Sound Islaud at 3 

p.m. yesterday inward.
The Bruce is due here to-morrow 

morning direct from Sydney.
The Ethie left Hermitage at 10.15 

a m. yesterday bound west.

BANKER OUTFITTING. — The
banking schooner Huron, Capt. D. 
Martin, is now being supplied at 
Bowring Bros, and fitting out for op
erations on the Grand Banks. Capt. 
Martin was one of the high liners last 
year and hopes to do as well this sea
son.

Ask your Druggist for

SERHAVALLOS TONIC
(Bark end Iron Wiae).

Cures:
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

Delightful Taste
---------o---------

ANOTHER TRIK^The S. .S. Rosa
lind will make one more trip to New 
York and return when she will be 
transferred to the Black Diamond 
Line route. By that time the S. S. 
Stephano and Florizel will have clean
ed up after the sealing voyage and be 
in readiness for the Red Cross ser
vice again.

NEW STEAMER CHARTERED.
The Red Cross Co. have chartered the 
3.s. Minnesota to make tme trip to St. 
John’s, and she leaves New York on 
Friday evening direct, bringing a full 
freight The Minnesota will also take 
a cargo of fish from here.

FOGOTA IN’ COMMISSION. — As 
there is a large amount of freight 
awaiting shipment here to points 
north, the Fogota will be put in com
mission quickly and will make two 
or more7 trips, going as far north as 
Twillingate. She will start early- 
next week.

BIG BUYING WEEK
JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING. 

25 Per Cent Off Everything. 
Men’s Bathing Pants.

Regular Price..............................25c.
Sale Price............. ..............19c.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 
mar30,4i The Mail Order House.

GOING POGIE FISHING. — Some 
20 men arrived here to-day from the 
Southern Shore to go pogie fishing 
from Boston and New York. Several 
girls also came along to go in the 
Rosalind to the same cities to seek 
employment.

AT DEVINE’S.

Fancy Vests
0

A TALK SNAPS
Free with Suit. With the Men. In Galore.

Men, Young and Old, You are wanting a New 
Suit of Clothes for Easter. We invite you to 
see our showing of AMERICAN SUITS with 
Fancy Vests free. We are also strong in 
PANTS- at all prices from $1.00 up.

Men's American A Word to the Ladies : Men ancy Top
Suits—$7. BUY YOUR Shirts, 59c. ea.

A New Line Men’s 
Pants trom$1.00 

to $4.00.

Easter Blouse
at the

Right House.

Spring Caps, 
various shades, 

40c. ea.

J. M. DEVINE,
The Right House, Water Street East.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. W. T. 
Hanlan desires to thank Miss Hookey, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Grace, Miss Chap
lin and Miss Whitten for their great 
kindness, and the Bricklayers’ and 
Masons’ Union for ' the beautiful 
wreath and cross, and all her kind 
friends who showed sympathy with 
her in her recent bereavement.—advt 

-A-----o-------—
GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE. — 

The following guests have registered 
at the Balsam Place, Barnes’ Road: 
H. J. Crowe. Botwood; John Kelly, 
London, England; H. C. Thomson, 
London, England ; R. H. and Mrs. 
Trapnell, city ; Grant Trapnell, city ; 
Mr. Bowser, New Brunswick; Mr. A. 
T. Ritchie, city; Mr. Field, Mr. Rice, 
Virginia, U. S. A.

At the Lunatic Asylum, last evening, 
Edward Harrigan, aged 34 years; fun
eral on to-morrow (Thursday), at 2.30 
p.m., from Mrs. Aylward’s residence. 
2044 Hagerty’s Square. Friends and 
acquaintances please attend without 
further notice.

On the 30th ult., after a tedious 111- 
.ness, Thomas Cuddihy, leaving a 
wife, three sons, three daughters and 
one sister to mourn their sad loss. 
R. I. P.—Halifax papers please copy.

At Harbor Grace, this morning, 
April 3rd, after a long Illness, Ralph, 
son of John Trapnell, J. P„ aged 21 
year».

On April 3rd, after a long illness, 
Edward Phalen, aged 79 years. Fun
eral on Friday at 12.30 p.m., from his 
late .residence, Winder» Lake. Inter
ment at Torbay. \

BOVS. TURN Out — Yesterday^ 
afternoon the Bonaventure finished 
landing her seals and turned out 
5.748 young harps, 2 bedlamers. 6 old 
harps, 2 young hoods; weighing, 
109 tons, 15 cwt., 7 lbs., gross; 106 
tons, 17 cwt., 1 qtr., 3 lbs. net. Gross 
value, $9,563.50; net value, $9,468.30. 
The crew of 272 men shared $11.59 
each.

---------o---------
FELL INTO STEAMER’S HOLD. — 

William Dalton, of Georgestown. who 
was to the sealflshery in the s.s. Bon
aventure, slipped on a plank yester
day afternoon and fell into the hold. 
He was severely cut about the head 
and sustained serious injury, to his 
body. Hé was driven to Channing’a 
drug store where tie was treated, and 
later attended to by a doctor.

---------o------- -
ADAM’S ALE.—Some few nights 

ago a well-to-do man from a popular 
part of the country purchased a bot
tle of four crown whiskey and placed 
it securely away until needed. An 
hour or so after his feelings can be 
better imagined than described when 
he found that the bottle had been 
“spirited” away. Shortly afterwards, 
however, ’ he again located it. This 
time it was filled to overflowing with 
Adam’s ale. His friends are to-day 
twitting him over the event.

Removal Notice !
AS our plâce of business has been 

.rendered unfit for occupancy by the 
recent fire, we have removed to 

307 Wafer Street. We w;sh here 
also tc thank our customers tor their 
patronage in-the past, and respectfully 
solicit a continuance of same.

Lawrence Newfoundland Co., Ltl
Agents, Importers and Wholesale
Paper Dealer». I

m27,w,th,f,s,m w

An Interesting
Lecture.

Last night before the mëtnbers of 
the B. I. S. in their club rooms. Mr. 
P. K. Devine lectured on "Compensa
tions of outport life." Mr. J. C. Pippy 
occupied the chair and the lecturer 
gave an Interesting as well as humor
ous resume of life intbeoutporte which 
covered a personal experience of 25 
years. Mr. Devine, who has a thor
ough appreciation of wit and humor.
related 1 many interesting and funny 
stori^a/ detailed Incidents which were 
mo&timlrtb provoking, and for nearly 
twp hours had his audience heartily 
laughing at the drollieries of the peo
ple of the sections in which he had 
dwelt. At the conclusion of the lec
ture Mr. M. F. Lawlor proposed a 
vote of thanks, wtiich was seconded 
by Mr. J. C. Fox and supported by 
Mr. J. P. Crotty and tendered in a 
hearty manner by the audience. Mr. 
Pippy on behalf of the Society thank
ed the lecturer for the pleasant even
ing afforded them.

Not Better Yet.
Sir Robert Bond has not yet recov

ered from the attack of bronchitis 
which followed the cold he caught last 
Saturday week. He has been suffer
ing from colds since the beginning of 
the year. He regrets much that he is 
not able to be present In the House 
of Assembly to enter a strong pro
test against the action of the Govern
ment in altering the Election Law to 
allow Them to put off the Registration 
of Voters for another year and so 
help them to hold off facing tt)e coun
try till the fall of 1913.

MAKES LIGHT
the work of washing, does 
Sunlight. Brightness and 
sweetness reign in the 
home when Sunlight Soap 
helps you.

SUNLIGHT
SOAPz itiW

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
J» WAY j*

Special to Evening Telegram.
I.ONDON, April 2. 

Edward Terry, the celebrated actor, 
is dead.

Did Not Like
the Delay.

Last night the Florizel was anchor
ed off the quarantine grounds for a 
considerable_ time before the quaran
tine off:, er. visited her, and the crew 
were indignant over the dltay— being 
anxious to get ashore. When he had 
examined the crew the ship was given 
a clean bill of health.

Personal.
Mr. Roy Rabbins, perator at ruck- 

hold’s Cove, who had been to the 
States oil a vacation returned a couple
of days ago.

Mrs. Hampton, of Bishop’s Falls, ar
rived in the city last night by train to 

! visit friends.

Have you a bad taste in your month 
after meals l Prescription -A” ni||
cure It. apr.’./f

LADIES !
What is Yonr Opinion oi this Smart Little

J

Ready-to-Wear HAT ?
We predict thaUt’s going 

. to be a

Favourite,
-AT-

SI 20
EACH.

In Black Crinoline only.

DON’T FORGET OS when you set out
to buy that Ready-to-Wear for Easter Sunday. 
Abundance to sélect from.

S. MILLEY.
rim

THE NEARSIGHTED OR 

MYOPIC EYE-GLASSES 

NEEDED.

I EKE I» the Astigmatic Eye. under whiç

THE FARSIGHTED OR 

HYPERMETROPIC, EYE 

GLASSES NEEDED.

*'* Eye. under which" heading comes compound and simple Hypermetropic]5 £’.C .aF,d,Mlxed Astigmatism These cause much suffering. Diplopia or double vision and strabismus are
also accountable for a great deal of pam and annoyance. The remedy is properly fitted Glasses Why do vou suffer/ 
when the relief is so near at hand. Go utl f , /

Eyes’ght Specialist, 
Water Street.R. H. TRAPNELL,

All kinds of Frames amt Mountings kept in Stock All kinds of Lenses grouni at an hour’s notice.

AMERICAN PLATED AMERICA

PINS SAFER

200 Pine on a thret, 3 1 dozen n|
sheets for........ c - soiled fid
................... DC. raids for. .1

Our Outport Friends can 
avail oi all the benefits 
of this ad by enclosing 
cash with order and 
mention date of adv.

APPRECL
% I

Perhaps a fei 
would not bu I 

response in 
ous opportunj 
sates, which 
every day opJ 
Remember hi 
THE MORE

Rem 
Thurs«

Hard felt Hats. 78 cts
4'/2 dozen Men’s Hard Pel 

1912 London shape; big Jo| 
Worth $1.00. Specially - 

•Priced at . , . . /. ., . .
l

Suit Cases, $128
53 Suit Cases, 24 inch, Al

embossed, lined, leather trimm| 
ners, brass lock and end 
strong leather handle.. Reg. 
Thursday and Saturday

jT ' ■ ■ —
/ American Neckwear. 10 cts |

8 dozen American Neckw 
eluding Jabots, Sailor Cellar- 
Pans, etc. Splendid range J 
Price Thursday and Satur
day, each...........................

American Neckwear, 22 cfs|
15 dozen American Ntf 

Novelties including Dutch 
side Pills, Jabots with Collars I 
Lace • Stocks, Lace Stoles, eti] 
Price Thursday and Satur
day ...................*(................

Side Board Clo’hs, et
Big Job Line American Si 

Cloths, Pillow Shams, Tab 
très, etc., openwork braided, [ 
hemstitched. Values up to 5C| 
Price Thursday and Satur
day . ................... - • • •

American D oyles 13 cts |
7 dozen American Doyhe.- 

x 11, Embroidered, openwci| 
ed and „ hemstitched with 
Reg. 15 & 18c. Sale Price 
Thursday and Saturday . .

Jtindow and Door Panels. 14
4 dozen Window and Doc 

White Muslin with centre fit 
yards long. Reg. 18c. Sale 
Price Thursday .& Saturday

Chamois G'oves, 42 d
6 dozen pairs Washable 

Gloves, White, Cream ano | 
Regular 50c. Sale Price 
Thursday and Saturday ...

110 Dozen Liquid Tape

Shoe Polish.
Tw

Regular 10 cents.
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Cable News
VUMVXVMVSpecial Evening Telegram.

LONDON. April i.
A woman croesed the Channel from 

England to France to-day as passen
ger in an aeroplane for the first 
time. Gustave Hainet was her com
panion.

STANDARD DRESS LARGE and MEDIUM 

WRITING TABLETS.
Ruled with Blotter,

AMERICAN PLATED AMERICAN NICKEL 

SAFETY PINS
1 dozen on card, as- 
suited rises, 2 P

6 INCH OBLONG 

ENVELOPES.

100 Bx. Stationery.

FASTENERS. 14 sheetscontain! 
paper and 24 envel
opes, worth 10 cents, 
2 boxes for- | 1

SV Pins on a sheet, 3 
sheets for-....... n _

Good strong 
60 for ............

Black and White, 2 PePer,
raids for.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LÛNDQN- April 2.

Though the Scott expedition was 
150 miles from the^ Pole on Jan. 3rd. 
experts believe Scott reached there 
before the end of the month. Amongst 
these experts is Dr. Nansen. All the 
papers editorially congratulate the ex
pedition. and emphasize the fact that 
it was not a mere dash to the Pole, 
but a thoroughly planned exploring 
expedition on a large scale, with no 
idea of racing, and had achieved re
sults of highest importance. Amund
sen reached there Dec. 14th. whilst 
the Englishmen were struggling 
through the snow drifts of the Beard- 
mere glacier, If Scott had known of 
his success he would have referred to 
it Shackle ton says the determina
tion displayed by Scott must plaCe 
this expedition among the greatest ef
forts of mankind. It is not likely 
that any further news will be receiv
ed until well on in 1913.

Oar Ootpert Friends cm 
avail el all thebesefils 
oi this ad by endesing 
cash with order and 
mention dale ol adv.

Money bach il Look at that Loaf!dissatisfied'
is yeer.gaaraike el That’s Cream of the West Flour for you !

If yon’D only try Cream of the West Flour I'll stand every 
risk. I know what Cream of the West trill do. It will 
bake bigger loaves and more delicious bread, too.

LIMITED satisfaction.

APPRECIATION.
Cream West FlourPerhaps a few words of appreciation to our patrons, who were legion at last week's sales, 

would not be amiss, and to them we now extend our sincere thanks for their generous 
response in participating in what we do not hesitate to say was of a decidedly advantage
ous opportunity for the thrifty housekeeper. Our patrons can be assured that this week’s 
sales, which will be on Thursday and Saturday, will be brimful of Bargains, as we are 
every day opening NEW GOODS which will be offered to you at lowest possible prices. 
Remember here’s where your dollars increase their value. THE MORE YOU SPEND 
THE MORE YOU REAP.

the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread
Toe just try it Ask your grocer. Tell him you’re to get your money 
beck il it fails you on a fair, square trial. Tell him the Campbell 
Milling Company, Limited, say so. He can charge it to us.

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto
ABCHIBAIJ) CAMPBELL. Pr.n4.al 10»

ASH & CO. St John's, Wholesale Distributors
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON. April 2.
The balloting has terminated, bat 

the returns will not be known until 
to-morrow. Apparently there will be 
a majority against resumption. A 
two-thirds votes is necessary to au
thorize a national strike, and it is 
questionable whether a bare major
ity will suffice for continuance. This 
point has not arisen heretofore, and 
may cause dissension, delay and $ 
split. Meanwhile more than 40.060 
have resumed, and in any case many 
thousands will disregard an adverse 
decision. King George, Queen Mary 
and the Queen Mother have each con
tributed 15.000 to relieve distress. 
Both the President and Secretary1 oi 
the Federation express the opinion 
that the executive will decide that z 
two-thirds vote is necessary to con
tinue the strike, and that at Thurs
day’s meeting the men will be advis
ed to resume. British railway traf
fic for the current week shows stiil 
heavier losses.

Remarkable Offerings for PRUNES

Thursday aord Saturday By WALT MA50N

The prune is good to eat; the prune is plump and swet: yet when we 
spy the prune dish nigh, a chill attacks our feet. Tbej prune, the docs 
agree, is wholesome as can be: improves the Pood if rich red blood in 
vein and artery. The growers of the prune consider at a boon, the finest 
thing, they say. by jing. that ever graced a ^>oon. The grocer strikes a 
pose and says: "Such prunes as those will heal your bead and raise the 
dead and cure ingrowing toes." Wherever we may stray we hear the wise 
men say: "The prune is great—go. buy a crate, and eat the same to-day." 
And yet. 1 know not why. the common people shy and shake with fear and 
shed a tear when pruaicts they descry. They rush away pell-mell with 
soul-disturbing veil: when asked the cause they say: "It was a case of 
Dr. Fell!" And this brings to our view what prejudice will do; where 
it doth lodge it makes men dodge the beautiful and true. The prune is 
plump and sweet, the prune is hard to beat: but you can snap my share, 
old chap - i d rather chew a tot,;rlrht ,„n „ ^
beet! *"*•**~a ( t'X,

Tissue Paper, 2 for II cts.
110 rolls Crinkled Tissue Paper; 

colors Mess, Gold, Helio, Pale Blue, 
Pink, Red, White, Nile. Sale Price 
Thursday and Saturday, 2 11 n
rolls for.................................. I I U

Hard fell Hals, 78 cis.
yipd 4* 2 dozen Men’s Hard Felt Hats, 

1912 London shape; big Job Line. 
XŸÏ Worth $1.00. Specially "IQr

Pnced at............................. / OL

Dress Goods Specials
98 pieces New Dress Goods, in

cluding Amazons, Lustres, Serges, 
fancy stripe effect, and Tweeds, in 
colors of Black, Navy, Brown, Cardi
nal, Green, V. Rose, Prunelle, and all 
the leading shades. Reg.
45c. Sale Price Thursday QQfl 
and Saturday...................... uQu

Suit Cases, $128
53 Suit Cases, 24 inch. Alligator, 

embossed, lined, leather trimmed cor
ners, brass lock and end catches, 
strong leather handle. Reg. $1.50. 
Thursday and Saturday Qfl

Paper Napkins, 4 cts. doz.
50 dozen Crepe Paper Napkins or 

Serviettes, made from chemically 
pure and sterilized paper.
Sale Price Thursday and Sat- I > 
urday, per doz.......................... "Hi

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK. April 2.

A meeting of the descendants ol 
Samuel Churchill, a wealthy New
foundland fisherman of two centuries 
ago. was held yesterday in Brooklyn 
and an association was formeij to ob
tain additional papers to establish 
their claim to property in Newfound
land. J. P. Blackburn, of St. John s 
suggested the heirs sell their clain. 
for $40.000.000, provided they prove 
their right to the property, to William 
W. La Point, representative of tin 
heirs. The property consists of near-

Y0U ARE NOT DRESSED UNLESS YÔU WEAR

A TRESS.59 pieces New Dress Goods in 
makes and colors as described above, 
also in Black in all the leading fab
rics, viz., Roxanas, Rosetta, Cor- 
doufcle. Poplins, Armures, Cork
screws, etc. Regular $1.00 and $1.10. 
Sale Price Thursday and OCfl 
Saturday........................... OU V

^ American Neckwear. 10 cts. each.
çÿ 8 dozen American Neckwear, in- 
yv-> eluding Jabots, Sailor Cellars, Peter 

Pans, etc. Splendid range. Sale 
Price Thursday and Satur- 1 fin

6 and 8 inch Ribbon.
26 pieces Ribbon, 6 and 8 inches 

wide, Fancy Stripe with colored edge, 
plain colors of Moss, Navy, Sax, Tus
can, White, Cream, Black. Value 
30c. to 50c. Sale Price 9Qp 
Thursday and Saturday . . Zuu

Fits Well Yonr New 

Spring Hat 

Should be
Looks Well,

dav, each

A TRESS,Wears WellAmerican Neckwear, 22 cts. each.
15 dozen American Neckwear, 

Novelties including Dutch Collars, 
side frills. Jabots with Collars, Cream 
Lace Stocks, Lace Stoles, etc. Sale 
Price Thursday and Satur- 09A
day............. . . ............. ZZV

Blouse Offerings,
American Blouses, $1.46.

76 only Ladies’ American Blouses, 
embroidered front, imitation crochet 
ace, wide tuck, Y* sleeve, very sty-
ish ; 34, 36. 38, 40 bust. Reg. $1.65.

Sale Price Thursday and if*
Saturday............................ J I .00

President Braces, 49 cts. pair.
28 dozen Shirley President Braces; 

none better; best by test. Regular 
55c.. Thursday and Satur-

land in Conception Bay, Ochre Pit 
Cove, Maddox Cove, and considerable 
property in England. James Hanna- 
ford, of Brooklyn, was elected Secre- 

Brooklyn.

OUR PRICE—S2.80,

tarv, and James Walsh, 
Treasurer, of the Association. 6. F. Kearney f* J.M. Atkinson
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, April 2.
The Budget was introduced to-day 

before the thinnest audience for It 
years. Chancellor Lloyd George an
nounced a surplus of $32,725.000. the 
largest on record, despite the loss o! 
$2.000.000 through the coal strike. Es
timated expenditure for 1912-13 is 
$934,635.000. an increase of $28,095,- 
000. This is mainly due to the Insur
ance Act for Workmen and the ac
quisition of the telephone system. The 
Chancellor argued that his scheme of 
taxation had met increased expendi
ture without taxing necessaries or in
terfering with trade. Trade had im
proved, and unemployment diminish
ed, and, until the strike, had reached 
the lowest point. He proposed to de
vote the whole surplus to strengthen
ing the exchequer balance, because 
he had to provide for several contin
gencies. For instance, expenditure on 
warship construction had been $7.- 
500.000 less than expected, but that 
was only a postponement. The cost 
of increased construction must be 
provided for. The effect of the strike 
must also be considered, the Chan
cellor observing that he had every 
confidence that it would be terminat
ed this week. It was safe to esti
mate an expansion of most of the re
venue producing taxes, and no new 
taxation would be in^fiôëed. The com
ing year’s revenue h4 estimated at 
$935,945,000, and the surplus as $1,- 
520,000 He expressed disappointment 
at the absence of anticipated .reduc
tion of naval expenditure, and jfeared 
that the prospects of decreased ex
penditure in that direction were not 
bright 1; a fie throughout the world 
appeared to be exceptionally healthy. 
Conditions in the atatts are stronger 
than for years. The only disturbing 
factor is the Presidential election, but 
he did not think the effect would be 
serious. There was every hope for 
British trade.

Pillow Cases, 16 cis. each.
10 dozen American Pillow Cases, 

size 20 x 32 ; good strong cloth. Reg. 
20c. Sale Price Thursday 10f 
and Saturday...................... I Ul

The Store thaï Servis Yon Well.Side Board Ms, etc.
Big Job Line American Sideboard 

Cloths, Pillow plains, Table Cen
tres, etc., openwork braided, plain and 
hemstitched. Values up to 50c. Sale 
Price Thursday and Satur- OAfl 
day........................................ UOL

MAN IN DANGER. — Last night 
Consts. Green and Fitzgerald were 
called to the South Side where they 
found a man lying in the darkness in 
a stupor from too much drink. Had 
he not been discovered he must have

perished. The officers were about to 
take him to the station when people 
passing recognizing him took him 
home. _

American Blouses, $1.59.
64 only Ladie>’ American Blouses, 

high and low necks, long and Yj, 
sleeve, sheer lawn, fine tucks and in
sertion with one side effect of wide 
heavily worked embroidery, others 
with tucks and embroidery, Kimona 
effect sleeve, wide range. Reg. $1.80 
and $2.00. Sale Price frl Cfl 
Thursday and Saturday ^ I ,U3

11 Zx dozen White Pillow Cases, 
made from English Long Cloth, Frill
ed and Hemstitched, and some em
broidered.

Regular 35c., 45c., 55c., 70c.
Sale Price 28c., 34c., 45c., 58c.

lliuard's Liniment Lire» Voids. Etc.

American D oyles 13 cts. each.
7 dozen American Doylies, size 11 

x 11, Embroidered, openwork braid
ed and hemstitched with insertion. 
Reg. 15 & 18c. Sale Price 1 Op 
Thursday and Saturday .. I VU

PERSISTENT COUGH.
Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure that persistent cough which 

exhaust you,
MATH IPX'S STRIP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapidly 
and definitely rid yqn from it.

The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized aijd endorsed. 
Here are a few proofs :—

-----  ^ THOMPSON. N.S., Mch. 29, ’06.

' D. & A. Corsets. $1.18
39 pairs D and A Directoire Cor

sets, 4 suspenders, low bust, long hip, 
made from best White Coutil, non- 
rustable. Reg. $1.40. Sale Price 
Thursday and Satur- ffl 1D
day.............  ................ JI.IO

Fillmore .V Morris, Amherst, N. S. ’
Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 27th to hand re Mathieu’s 

Cough Syrup, and would say it gives the best results 
of anv rough syrup we nave ever handled. The Medi
cine is all right.

Yours truly,
ARMOUR & MATTINSON.

i Port Hawkesburv, C.B., Apr. 3, ’06. 
Fillmore «V Morris, Amherst, NS.

Dear sirs, 1 rec’d yours of tire 27th nit. askic 
about Mathieu’s Syrup. It is an excellent Aledicin 
for coughs, cold and consumption. Flease send me 
another l..t of 2 doz. bots with samples. Enclosed 
find $3.00 the amount ol my bill.

Yours truly,
, A. F. DICKSON.

SPRING HILL, N.S., April 4 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.&

Dear Sus.—In reference to yonr inquiry as to the 
selling qualities of Mathieu’s Syrup, we might say that 
it is of no use whatever for ns to keep any other Cough 
Medicine in stock. When von first began to sell it 
here, the Druggists did not liandle .it, and now every 
Druggist in town has it, and we are sure they find a 
reaily sale for it. Mathieu’s Synip is sold by at least 
18 dealers in Springhill. " FERRIS & PEEK

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral. 25 
cents per box of 18 powders.

J. L MATHIEU Ce». Sherbrooke, Cas,
TH38. McML EDO A Oil. Wholesale CLemL ts and Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

Window and Door Panels. 14 cis. each
4 dozen Window and Door Panels, 

White Muslin with Centre figure, .1 Z* 
yards long. Reg. 18c. Sale 1 ip 
Price Thursday & Saturday | *TV

SlROp

ladies Bells, 29 cts.
Heavy purchase Ladies’ Belts, 

styles include colored leather, fancy 
buckles, black silk tucked and folded, 
etc. Values up to 50c. Sale 
Price Thursday and Satur- OQf* 
day .. ........................... Zvv

;G0UDR0N

[FOIE DE MORUELimitedChamois G’oves, 42 cts. pa>r.
6 dozen pairs Washable Chamois 

Gloves, White, Cream and Natural.
Sale Price i On

MATHIE1TS f
Syrepiof Tari

coDirütoiiPHONE 499DRY GOODS,Regular 50c.
Thursday and Saturday

Mlnard’s Liniment Peres Garget in
Lews.,

110 Dozen Liquid

Shoe Polish.
Rpgnlar 10 cents.
Sale Price....... Q-

Tape Boot Laces.

Two Dozen tor

............... Sr

Mile End Brilliant

Crochet Cotton.
None better. All 

shade». 2 leels

Toilet Soap.

Large c.ikes. Two 

cakes for..........  Qf

Leatherette

School Bags.
Full size. Reg. 20. 
Sale Price... 1 r _... 1 DC*

T rant pare sa

Gl/ccrine Soip.
Three cakes in a box,

—::r 24c.
......................... OC.
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New Goods ! New Goods !
A festival xof Dainty, Up-To-Date and 

Fashionable Novelties are now ready for 
inspection. Every line is marked much below 
regular selling prices, which is bound to result in a

Speedy Clearance.

Ladies’ Job Collars ! Ladies' Job Bells !
About too dozen of this line. X 150 dozen of this useful article.

Prices : All one price :

ISC. to 40C. 25C# each.

A splendid assortment of American 
Dress Fabrics, consisting of the LATEST 
productions, viz. : Lucille, Batiste, Passiac, Silk 
Stripe Voile, F’cy Mongoles, Shadow Plaids, 
Aberfoyle, Tissue, Nouveauté, Sterling Dress 
Ginghams. Prices : :.

12C. to 50C. per yard.

Ladies’ HAND BAGS!
A splendid vai iely to 

select from.

30c. to $1.80 ea.

Misses’

Col'd Gingham Dresses.
'A very attractive lot, at

$1.80 each.

A LIMITED LOT OF

Ladies’ While Muslin EMBROIDERED DRESSES.
Prices : $3.20 to $9.50 each.

A FEW SPECIAL

Ladies9 Muslin Dresses-“ilobs.”
Clearing at $5.00; reg. price, $8.00 each.

AN ASSORTED LOT OF

Men’s Yachting Shirts, 50c. to $1.00 ea.
Curtain Ends ! Curtain Ends !

Our usual Spring offering. Price: 30c. 
Each worth 50c.

MARSHALL BROS.
=
DISORDERLY ARRESTED. —Yes- Rrftyrfjlt tO 

terday afternoon a resident of Torbay, , ® ----- , An Easter

Supreme Court.
Ita (’hambeti'S.

In the matter of the petition of Writ. 
Barnes, of St. John's, Carpenter, 
praying that he be declared insolvent.

R. A. Squires for petitioner' states 
the facts of the petition. Wm. Barnes 
is sworn "and cross-examined by R.A. 
Squires Vnd by the Court, and it is 
ordered that he be declared insolvent, 
and that A. I.indsay, Esq., of Baine 
Johnston's, be Trustee of the Estate.

In Chambers before Johnson .1.
In the matter of the petition of 

Janies Reid, of Old Shop. Trinity, 
praying that he be declared insolvent. 
R. A. Squires for petitioner, J. P. 
Blackwood for Z. Cox, a creditor and 
trustee.

J.-J. -McGrath for Bank of Montreal. 
Woods. K. C„ for Slater. R. A. 
Squires states the facts of the peti
tion, and Janies Reid is sworn and 
examined by Squires, cross-examined 
by J. P. Blackwood, and by J. J. 
McGrath. Mr. Squires moves that 
petitioner be declared insolvent and 
that costs be paid out of the estate.

It was ordered that he be declared 
insolvent and Mr. Coi^ was continued 
as trustee.

In Chambers before Chief Justice.

Mid. Vine and Pulp Company vs.
Anglo Mid. Development Co. Ltd.
This is an application on the part 

of the defendants for an order to have 
the plaintiff's statement of claim here
in stricken out, on the ground that 
the same is irregular and embarassing 
and discloses no cause of action 
against the defendants. Wood. K. C„ 
for defendants, Furlong. K. C.. for 
plaintiff. Wood. K. C„ is heard in 
support of the application, and Fur
long. K. C„ is heard against. It is 
ordered that the plaintiff furnish the 
defendant with a better and fuller 
statement of claim.

Can't .lord

drunk in charge of a horse, created 
lively scene on Duckworth Street.

.1: Hospital. | Entertainment
The man Richard Stone, who was 

hurt by a- blast at Bell Island yester
day, was brought in fyopi Portugal 

| Cove to the Hospital to-day. The 
i man's head is badly battered and he 
! is in a dangerous state, yet he was 
i driven- here ever 9 miles on a wet and 
’ cold day to St. John's in an open 
i sleigh, and an ambulance lying idle 
I in the lire station. ^_____

POLICE COURT. — A 40 year old 
3 fisherman of Torbay, drunk in charge 
, of a horse; was discharged. It being 

his first offense. A 27 year old labor
er. Signal Hill, charged with drunken
ness. was lined $1 or 3 days, it being 
his second offense this year. A 24 
year ol» laborer' of King's Bridge, 
drunk, was discharged.

A very pleasant entertainment has 
been arranged by Lady Morris for 
Easter Tuesday afternoon at St. Bon- 
aventure’s College, in aid of the Lad
ies" Association, including a short; but 
most attractive concert programme, 

[ rendered by Misses Strang, Curtis, 
• Fitzpatrick, Morison, Mrs. Dodd, and 
I .Vlr. Reggies, and a dramatic sketch. 
! "Rix Cutis df. Chocolate,” presented by 

Misses Keegan, Doyle, Warren, Fitz- 
] gerald, and Mrs. Sinnott. Admission 

to tea apd concert,. 30c.

SUNARD’S LINIMENT CUBES HAH- 
«TIN COWS.

Dr. de Van's Female Pille
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

i>C’le Lre exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr» de Van’s are sold at 
F5 a box, or three for 110. Mailed to any address 
rhé Seobel) Drug Co., St. Catharine», Ont.

R. C. Cathedral.
HOLY WEEK.

Mniindy Thursday.

7.30 a.m. Holy Communion.
8.30 am. Poutificial High Mass; 

Blessing of the Holy Oils:Procession 
*o the Altar of Repose, etc.

7.30 p.m. Office of Tenebrae; Ser
mon. ' • ,

Guild Friday.
10 a.m. Mass of the Presanctified: 

Passion according to St. John; Pro
cession from the Altar of Repose, etc.

3 p.m. Stations of the Cross.'
7.30 p.m. Office of Tenebrae; Ser

mon.
' Holy Saturday.

9 a.m. Blessing of the Holy Fire, the 
Paschal Candle and the Baptismal 
Font; Solemn High Mass.

Easter Sunday.
11 a.m. Pontifical High Mass.
7 p.m. Pontifical Vespers and Bene

diction.

Big shipment
of Freight.

It was exclusively noted in the Tele
gram last week that there wasia con
siderable amount of freight accumu- 
iafed at New York, and in order to re
lieve the congestion the Rosalind 
brought a record freight this trip. She 
brought a full deck load consisting 
of cabbage, oil. beef, dories, etc. As 
soon as her cargo is discharged the 
Rosalind will move down to the Coast
al wharf and take an outward freight 
of fish which will also, be a record 
cargo., and at present Harvey's sheds 
are filled with drums of fish.

Met It Rough.
The express which arrived from 

Millertown Junction last night, met 
much snow on the road and had it 
very stormy Monday between Badger 
Brook and Millertown Junction. It 
was drifting all day and the snow plow 
had to be used right along. In most 
of the cuts which had been cleared 4 
feet of new now had fallen and sec
tion men in some instances had to 
clear the rails of ice and snow. Mon
day it blew hard and the weather was 
Intensely cold.

insure Against 
Serious Coids
Of the many forms of insurance 

probably that which protects you 
against the serious results of colds 
is the most valuable at this time of 
year when so many are becoming the 
victims of la grippe and pneumonia.

By the prompt use of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
you can keep the cough loose,prevent 
further development of the cold and 
cure it up in two'or three days, 
whereas the usual lifetime of a.coId 
is i three or four weeks, to say 
nothing of the serious results so 
frequently the outcome.

Mothers insure their children against 
croup by the use of this great family 
medicine, for if given frequently in smali 
doses it prevents the dreadful choking 
spasms and soon effects a thorough cure.

Whooping cough, bronchitis, asthma, 
croup and (severe chest colds are quickly 
brought under control by the use of DF, 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine,
25 cents a bottle, at ail dealers, or Edman- 
soo, Bates * Ce., Limited, Toronto.

The following Goods will be on Sale :

Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s

American Suits
and Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear 

Pants
Single Coats 
Overalls 
Serge Coats 
Working Shirts 
Stanfield Underwear 
Negligee Shirts 
Rubber Collars 
Black Socks 
Colored Socks

Boys’ Single Coats
Ladies’ American Belts
Ladies’ Hand Bags, latest styles
Ladies’ Corset Covers
Ladies’ Nightdresses
Children’s White Knickers
Girls’ American Dresses
Sideboard Covers and Centres to match
Ladies’ Hose
Ladies’ and Gent’s Handkerchiefs 
Men’s Rain Coats 
Boys’ Single Pants >

P.F.
299, Ml Water Street, Next to LASH’S.

Hurt at Mines.
Special to Evening Telegram.

EAST WABANA, Yesterday.
Richard Stone, of Brien's Cove, was 

hurt on the D. I. & S. Co.'s plant to
day by being struck on the head with 
a piece of ore from a blast while on 
his way to work underground. He 
received several scalp wounds on the 
head and face, and was conveyed to 
the Company's surgery where every
thing possible was done for him.

To-Day’s News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON. To-day.
In the House of Commons. Lans- 

bury. Labor member, asked the Prime 
Minister whether his attention had 
been called to cases of (frilling around 
Belfast: with the object of preparing 
an army to opposeyie establishment 
of Horae Rule, whether he would say 
if any sanction had been given to such 
drilling. The Prime Minister in reply 
said the immediate object was he un
derstood to prepare for a Unionist 
Party demonstration Easter Monday. 
Should circumstances tend to the be
lief that there was anv seditious pur
pose in view, the Government would 
be prepared to take such action as 
was necessary. Mr. Lansbury asked 
if the Miners Federation commenced 
to teach men drill, would they be al
lowed to do it without the law being 
called in. The Premier said in reply, 
that is an hypothetical question 
which I will answer when a -j^se 
arises. Lansbury asked also if the 
Prime Minister was aware that a leaf
let was being circulated informing 
the Ulster people that officers in the 
British Army have assured friends, 
they will refuse to order troops to fire 
upon people in Ulster if they rebel 
against Home Rule. The Premier 
said that is the first I have heard of 
it.

Here and There.
Headache is often caused by Hail 

Indigestion. Try Prescription “1" 
only 25 cents a bottle. apr2,tf.

A CORRECTION.-The friends of 
the late Ellen Nolan ask us to say 

| that the Daily News was incorrect in 
| its assertion that the deceased was 
interred at Mount Carmel Cemetery. 
Interment was at Belvidere.

WANTED—VEST AH KKR.—High
est price piece work paid, or weekly 
work if preferred; constant employ
ment. Apply to SrVRRELL HlitlS.. 
365 Water Street, next door to Parker 
& Monroe's.—m2S, e.o.d.

AIK. THOMSON’S LECTURE.—Mr.
H. C. Thomson, of Londonf"England, 
will lequne in the Science Room of 
the MetSfdist College to-night on the 
subject of "China." a topic with 
which he is intimately acquainted.

not ; Don’t miss the Xild. Highlanders' 
“At Home" in the British Hall, nil

Special to Evening Telegram.
S PHILADELPHIA. To-day.

The sentiment among workers in 
the anthàrcite region seems to. be 
erystalizing in favor of prolonging 
the lay-off until the operators grant a 
recognition of the union. At a meet
ing held yesterday at Nanticoke. a 
thousand miners mostly Poles; declar
ed tl.ey would not accept a to p.c. in
crease. unless accompanied by union 
recognition. Both operators and mill
ers, hows e" seem .contone -to await 
the result >1 the conference or, April 
tO. None of the large companies 
in i ie any attempt to work thel” 
breakers '

Prescription ‘A.’
CURES:

INDIGESTION and 
DYSPEPSIA
in ail its forms.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: "Oh. what a feeling 
of distress I have after mealk. fulness 
of the stomach, heaviness aiyi head
aches. I feel too tired to do any
thing. I have no heart to exert my
self. and at times I care for nothing. "

"I often have a pain in the pit of 
the stomach, no appetite, my heart 
beats rapidly on the slightest exer
tion. I feel just as tired when rising 
in the morning as when, retiring 4o 
bed. My sleep is often disturbed, and 
1 often awake with a feeling of suf
focation and a difficulty of again go
ing to sleep. I have to be. careful of 
what I eat, and my life seems 
worth living''

Why suffer from all these symp- April 12tii, at 8 p.m. Tickets can lie 
toms? when STAFFORD’S PRES- had from S. II. Parsons’ Studio: Jus. 
CRIPT10N “A” will cure you. Baird Ltd.; Marshall Bros. West End

Try a bottle. j Store, and Non. Com. Officers. Gents,
Price: small size. 25 cents: postage $1.00; Lady’s, 80c. Si.tu.th.s.

POLICE PREVENT ROW. — Last
evening on Springdale Street some 
Harbor^Grace and St. John's sealers, 
some of whom had been drinking, 
almost came to blows and an ugly 

Enjoy your meals every day by tnk- row might have resulted but that the 
ing STAFFORD’S Prescription “A.” police arrived: under threat of im- 
Prlce 25c. and ."hie. a bottle. apr.2.tf. mediate arrest the men dispersed.

5 cents extra. Large size. 50 cents; 
postage 10 cents extra.

Prepared only by
Dr. F. STAFFORD & SON 

Theatre Hill. apr.2.

New Goods for Easter,
California Oranges.
Large Messina Lemons. 
Pulled Smyrna Figs, 20c. 111. 
Pulled Turkey Figs, 20c. box. 
Ben Davis Apples.
American Cabbage.

• Pan Van Pickles. .Vc. and 25c.. Bottle, 
i Tomato Catsup, 15c. Bottle, 
i Lemon Cheese. 20c. Crock, 
j Heinz Apple Butter. 45c. quart crock. 
! Lunham’s Irish Bacon (boned), 
j Pure Canadian Butter, 1 lb. Blocks.*

Hot X Buns Thursday Morning

Special to Evening Telegram.
TORONTO. To-day.

Official figures In the Methodist 
vote for the proposed' union between 
Methodist, Presbyterian and Congre
gational churches of Canada show a 
proportionate vote of almost S, to. 1 in 
favor’of organic uiyoit on the propos
ed basis.

M. G. B.—Annual Indoor Sports at 
Headquarters, Springdale St, Thurs
day, April 4th. Admission, 20 and 10
cents—ap2,2i '

Flett’s 1 lb. Pot Raspberry Jam, 25c. 
Flett s 1 ib. Pots Strawberry Jam,25c. 
Sliced California Peaches, 3 lb. tin, 

25c. ■
--------------------------- 2

31b. Tins Cal. White Cherries. 
Bird’s Custard Powder. 
Foster Clark's Custard (tinsl.

Huntley & Palmer’s Cakes and Biscuits, 
Moir’s Cakes. Mooney’s Biscuits, 

Hartley’s Jams & Marmalade, 1 & 21b pots 
Grosse & Blackwell’s Jams, 1-lb. Vacuum Glass Jars 

Fresh Country Eggs,
Fig Marmalade, 25 cts. 1-lb. Glass.

DncLWurlh Street
C. P. EAGAN,

and tincen’n Roan

/

66*6=5=”=---------~ ;
That Jay Bait.

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir,—On looking over the 

customs returns for the year 1910-11 
, notlce\a greater discrepancy, be- 
‘ n imports and exports than is 

own by the figures’, as presented by 
vir Cashin in the House of Assembly. 
The total figures are, Imports $13.383.- 
910' exports, $11.975,747; a difference 
‘f $1.468,163- These figures convey a 
very wrong impression, as to the real 
value Of our exports, and unless one 
' tbe official returns before him he 
is not in a way to see how the figures 

For the benefit of those who have 
ot the report before them permit me 

” p0int old how the figures deceive. 
Out of the total value of the exports 

V must come $108.299, because that 
^amount? is represented by articles 

that ire not of local production, but 
may he said to have been imported 
for tobe ag%in sent out of the coun
ty. For the benefit of your readers 
, "give the list of articles and their 
value. Specie, $290; spirits. $15: 
wines, $9.364; old metal, $10.328; 
unk $10,098; miscellaneous. Foreign 

Products, $98,204. It will be seen 
by those figures that the balance of 
trade against us is $1,516.462, instead 
of $1,408,163, as presented by the 
Minister of Finance. If we add tti 
this, $3,573 (value ot exhibits sent to 
Festival of Empire) we have- still 
further discrepancy, between value of 
exports and imports.

1 wish to say just a few words fur
ther on the subject of balance of 
trade before I conclude. 1 believe 
somebody has been amusing himself 
bv getting off a first of April joke on 
the Editor of the Chronicle. Jays, it 
is well known, will greedily pounce 
on anything that is thrown to them. 
It would seem that some joker has 
thrown some joy bait in Mr. Mc
Grath's way, and he has, with char
acteristic avidity snatched it up. The 
tempting morsel just now in mind, is 
that of Canadian Customs figures'. He 
finds that Canada has had a balance 
of trade against her. for the past ten 
years, whilst still amaâsing surpluses 
and usesAhat as an argument to show 
that it is not inimical to a country to 
have a balance of trade, against her. 
Could anything be more ridiculous as 
an argument. Of course it is just 
what one might expect from the writ
er of “Newfoundland1 in 1911," hut. 
from a Legislative Counciller. well, 
one might reasonably expect some
thing better.

Does it not appear to the editor of 
the Chronicle that the more dutiable 
articles a country imports, the more 
duties collected? As revenues (in the 
country at any rate) are largely divid
ed from taxes on imported goods, it 
must follow that the revenue will be 
the greater, the greater the importa 
tion ot dutiable articles. If an un
usual amount Is imported,1 the chances 
are you will have surplus of revenue 
See the point, my honourable friend. 
The Morris crowd are never done 
shouting of how prosperous the coun 
try is. well. I do ndt deny that a cer 
tain section of It is prosperous, par
ticularly that part of it represented by 
McGrath and all of that army of 
parasites, that revolve around the 
Picnic Party. How do we recognize 
prosperity? What are its concomit 
ants? I think nearly everybody could 
answer the question. The signs of 
prosperity are i think, a well clad 
person, a comfortable home, with all 
that that means, warmth, abundance 
of good food, objects that denote re 
finement, books, pictures, etc., and no 
debts. To learn of a people's condi
tion he is a foolish person who goes 
to the Custom House. A surplus re
venue does not tell of prosperity, for 
that surplus came out of the pockets 
of the people. It is a crying shame 
for a country like Newfoundland to 
have a large1 surplus revenue, es 
peclally when we have a crowd of 
boodlers in power, who have so lit
tle feeling for the over-taxed people 
of this country, that they do not 
hesitate to bleed them still ,further, 
and to jiile up other and greater re
sponsibilities oh their already over
burdened shoulders.

' CRITIC.

Co

FEARED LOCKJAW
In Badly Calked Horse— 
But Egyptian Liniment 

Saved Him

;v

The season of icy roads and sudden 
heavy snowfalls, is an anxious one for 
horseowners, because it is so easy for a 
•harpshod horse to cut himself seriously 
when floundering in the deep snow.

A bottle of Douglas' Egyptian Lini- 
®ent on hand then, may be the means 
of saving a valuable animal for you. It 
uot only stops the bleeding at once, but 
keeps the wound clean fend healthy and 
quicklv heals it.

Read what Mr. G. P. Ashbocker, 
Evan Mills, N. Y., says about it:

“Egyptian Liniment has made ex
traordinary cures for me. One of my 

got badly calked, and everyone 
®*id he would have the lockjaw. The 
wound gather*! and broke, and there 
was a great hole between the hair and 
the hoof. I used only Egyptian Lini- 
ment and the horse’s foot was soon 
■ound and well. It made a permanent 
cnre. In my estimation there is nothing 
equal to this Liniment for cuts or sores 
<* any kind.” 49

a5 cents at all Druggists. Free sample 
j^request Douglas & Co., Napancc,

1N01



5c*. and 25c. Bottle. 
I ,5c. Bottle.
|«>c. Crock, 

er. 45c. quart crock.
flacon (boned), 
lutter. 1 lb. Blocks.

hite Cherries.
Powder.
iistaid (tins).

t

iscuits,
ils,
21b pots 
Glass Jars

. Glass.

i

id There.
fien caused by Bad 

Prescription “.V 
loltlv. apr2,tf.

The friends of 
( Ian ask us to say 

| s was incorrect in 
the deceased was 
Carmel Cemetery. 

Bel vide re.

H r MAKER.—High- 
l irk paid, or weekly 

constant employ- 
SPVRRELL BROS- 

' next door to Parker 
e.o.d.

l'S LECTURE.—Mr.
f l.ondonr*England.

I e Science Room of 
ege to-night on the 

a topic with 
[lately acquainted.

Nfld. Highlanders 
Site British Halt, on 
bi.m. Tickets can lie 
l arsons’ (Studio; das. 

Iliall Bros. West End 
[Com. Officers, (tents, 
le. 3i,tu.th,s.

JEST ROW. — Last 
lingdale Street some 
Id St. John's sealers, 
|had. been drinking, 
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he men dispersed.
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That Jay Bait.
editor Evening Telegram,

Dear Sir.—On looking over the 
customs returns for the year 1910-11 

notice a greater discrepancy, be- 
,ffepn imports and exports than is 
uown by the figures, as presented by 
Ir Cashin in the House of Assembly. 

The total figures are, imports $13.383,- 
„0- exports. $11.975,747; a difference 
0f $1.408.162. These figures convey a 
°erv wrong impression, as to the real 
value Of our exports, and unless one 
has the official returns before him he 
• not in a wa<* to see how the figures 

1 he For the benefit of those who have 
j the report before them permit me 
point out how the figures deceive. 

Out of (he total value of the exports 
t) uiust come $108.299, because that 
'* amount is represented by articles 

that are not,of local production, but 
may be said to have been imported 
for to be again sent out of the coun- 
uv For the benefit of your readers 
, give the list of articles and their 

Specie. $290; spirits, $15; 
$>).564: old metal, $10,328; 

unk. $10.098: miscellaneous. Foreign 
products. $98.204. It will be seen 
t,. those figures that the balance of 
n'ade against us is $1,516,462, Instead 
of $1,408.163. as presented by the 
Minister of Finance. If we add to 
this $3.573 lvalue of exhibits sent to 
Festival of Empire) we have- still 
further discrepancy, between value of 
exports and imports.

I wish to say just a few words fur- 
ther on the subject of balance of 
trade before 1 conclude. I believe 
somebody has been amusing himself 
by getting off s’ first of April joke on 
the Editor of the Chronicle. Jays, it 
is well known, will greedily pounce 
on anything that is thrown to them. 
U would seem that some joker has 
thrown some' joy bait in Mr. Mc
Graths way. and he has, with char
acteristic avidity snatched it up. The 
tempting morsel just now in mind, is 
that of Canadian Customs figures. He 
finds that Canada has had a balance 
of trade against her. for the past ten 
years, whilst still amassing surpluses 
and uses that as an argument to show 
that it is not inimical to a country to 
have a balance of trade against her. 
Could anything be more ridiculous as 
an argument. Of course It is just 
what one might expect from the writ
er of "Newfoundland In 1911,”' but, 
from a legislative Counciller, well, 
one might reasonably expect some
thing better.

Does it not appear to the editor of 
the Chronicle that the more dutiable 
articles a country imports, the more 
duties collected? As revenues (in the 
country at any rate) are largely divid
ed from taxes on imported goods, it 
must follow that the revenue will be 
the greater, the greater the importa
tion ot dutiable articles. If an un
usual amount is imported, the chances 
are you will have surplus of revenue. 
See the point, my honourable friend. 
The Morris crowd are never done 
shouting of how prosperous the coun
try is. well. I do not deny that a cer
tain section of it is prosperous, par
ticularly that part of it represented by 
McGrath and all of that army of 
parasites, that revolve around the 
Picnic Party. How do we recognize 
prosperity? What are its concomit
ants? I think nearly everybody could 
answer the question. The signs of 
prosperity are I think, a well clad 
person, a comfortable home, with all 
that that means, warmth, abundance 
of good food, objects that denote re
finement, books, pictures, etc., and no 
debts. To learn of a people's condi
tion he is a foolish person who goes 
to the Custom House. A surplus re
venue does not tell of prosperity, for 
that surplus came out of the pockets 

■of the people. It is a crying shame 
for a country like Newfoundland to 
have a large surplus revenue, es
pecially when we have a crowd of 
bnodlers irr-power, who have so lit
tle feeling for the over-taxed people 
of this country, that they do not 
hesitate to bleed them still further, 
and to pile up other and greater re
sponsibilities oh their already over
burdened shoulders.

CRITIC.

FEARED LOCKJAW
In Badly Calked Horse— 
But Egyptian Liniment 

Saved Him

Ij | NO ALUMJ|
MAGIC BAKIf 
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Complaint From 
Carbonear

ABOUT WATER SERVICE.

id «tn+en's Hoad

The season of icy roads and sudden 
heavy snowfalls, is an anxious one for 
horseowners, because it is *> easy for a 
sharpsliod horse to cut himself seriously 
when floundering in the deep snow.

A bottle of Douglas' Egyptian Lini
ment on hand then, may be the means 
°f saving a valuable animal for you. It 
not only stops the bleeding at once, but 
keeps the wound clean ana healthy and 
quickly heals it.

Read what Mr. G. P. Ashbocker, 
Bvan Mills, N. Y., says about it:

"Egyptian Liniment has made ex
traordinary cures for me. One of my 
horses got badly calked, and everyone 
Mid he would have the lockjaw. The 
wound gather*! and broke, and there 
was a great hole between the hair and 
the hoof. I used only Egyptian Lini- 
ment and the horse's foot was aoon 
sound and well. It made a permanent 
cure. In my estimation there is nothing

3ual to this Liniment for cuts or sores 
any kind." 49
35 cents at all Druggists. Free sample" 

"^request, Douglas & Co., Napanee,

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Can you inform us If a 

“big" slice of Minister Cashin's latest 
loan Is to come this way? Because 
there is evidence of “life" in some of 
the officials In this little town.

It might only be that a change in 
the weather Indicates the approach of 
Spring, or it might be that the Public 
Health officials have got the smell 
and taste of something foreign in what 
used to be wholesome drinking water 
distributed to Tories and Liberals 
alike through the pipes from Island 
Pond.

But perhaps the fear of an epidemic 
with which the 5 or 6 Reid Sanitoria, 
promised to this Bay, might prove in
efficient to provide accommodation for 
the patients, has at last moved the 
Directors of the Water Company to 
have a look around at the property 
under their control and we hope get 
a jar which will cause them to rub 
their eyes even if the mutterings of an 
Indignant public have been ineffectual.

Report says that out of 19 hydrants 
a crosshead could only be attached to 
2, while the house over the filtering 
screens was in a filthy condition and 
the screens, supposed to filter the 
water, were so full of holes as to allow 
any and everything to pass into the 
supply pipe. What must the condition 
at the intake be?

All this, Mr. Editor, Is to be attri
buted to the sacrifice of such a vital 
service gs our “drinking water" to the 
Moiock of party politics, the discharge 
of a competent official to find a job 
for a Tory heeler.

But, Mr. Editor, this water service is 
of vital Importance to every one liv
ing in the town, for not only de we 
rely upon it for a supply of “pure'' 
and “wholesome” drinking water (?) 
but every property holder is supposed 
to have protection in case of fire, 
through a force of water being at hand 
sufficient for any emergency that 
should arise, and it has bee* demon
strated that such a supply can be at 
hand at all times. What have been 
the conditions all this winter? There 
has not been sufficient force to give 
householders upon the back 'street 
enough water to drink nor to supply 
the Methodist College lavatories.

But we have a Fire Brigade tc 
which we look for some protection, 
and its equipment has been enlarged 
by the addition of a big bell and some 
ladders. I would like to ask the 
Directors of this public Institution 
where would they have found those 
hydrants all the winter if their ser
vices had been required? and even if 
they were fortunate enough to locate 
them under the snow banks in what 
condition would they have found 
them? and what kind of streams 
would they have got to fight a con
flagration?

Every householder in this District 
who buys a ton of coal contributes 50 
cents per ton to the upkeep of this 
water service, and if [those in author
ity do not realize their responsibility 
then It is time the public took a hand 
In and with such a storm of protest 
cause those gentry to “sit up" and 
do the needful.

We hear that $1,500 has been col
lected at the Customs for this Water 
Co. and, if so, then such an amount 
plus the rates from property holders 
should give this institution plenty Of 
funds and it is due to the taxpayers 
that they know how such a large 
amount was expended.

Many people wonder to what use 
.the fire hall is put. Is it to afford a 
resort for all-comera and loafers to 
indulge In card playing and "horse 
play" of all sorts?

We had heard so much of the many 
reforms which were to have been in
augurated when the present clique 
took "hold" that we surely expected 
them to make some kind of attempt 
but really things have gone to the 
bad altogether and the time is about 
ripe for another “change" which is 
the “hue" and "cry" throughout this 
District.

VOX POPULI. 
Carbonear, March 29, 1912.

Social Reform.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Deer Sir,—At last something Is go
ing to be done upon the lines of 
bulding up the character of the ju
venile law-breeker. Ah! how we 
have thought of It—how we have puz
zled over its seeming colossal man
agement and its coveted gigantic re
sults, now, thank God, Social Reform 
is about to take root in St. John’s.

Last night at a small gathering of 
members and adherents of one of the 
city churches, and at which I bad the 
good fortune to be. present, it was de
cided, unanimously I believe, to en
deavour to take hold of the juvenile 
offender and in some way to reset him 
upon his feet and divert his thoughts 
and actions in the right channel.

An interesting and absorbing paper 
was read by Mr. Karnopp—I hope he 
will pardon my free use of his name— 
dealing with this extremely import
ant matter, and now as a result a 
movement entirely undenominational 
will be made to cope with this terri
fying and shameful condition of af
fairs.

It «-as stated by the minister pre
sent that during his comparatively 
short stay In St. John’s he had never 
seen anything to equal the fearful 
amount of poverty and ruin caused by 
drink in this town in all his ten years 
of residence in his late church in 
Canada.

Is not this awful? Its realism stag
gers one. Yet we know it Is true— 
only too true.

Now, while coping with drink was 
not the question at all, yet if the 
young criminal be allowed to mix in 
the Penitentiary with drunkards and 
degenerates, what will be the Inevi
table result? It is obvious. So if the 
juvenile is taken care of by the mem
bers of this movement, it means, In 
the greater number of cases, a re
spectable citizen. Mr. K. In speaking 
of this large body in the United States 
sold: “Out of 2,500 youths taken from 
the clutches of the law only 99 ap
peared before the judge for a second 
time.

The help is wanted now; we know 
there are difficulties but we intend 
to override them. Shortly a meeting 
will be held, and in dealing with the 
question the lifelong interest of even 
man, woman and child "In St. John’s 
is at stake. St. John's Js bad enough 
but we do not want it to become £ 
nest of degenerates and criminals.

It is well known that private hande 
have been doing something towards 
helping “the boy on the street." and 
shortly to be “the criminal at the 
dock"; but the arms of private hands 
are not strong enough and lack the 
sufficient reach to do universal good 
and give succor.

Mr. K. stated that once in the St. 
John’s Court House he was a witness 
and listener to the following: A 
young lad of about nineteen years of 
age was standing, ragged and tom 
and pathetic before the judge, but with 
an air of independence as he faced hie 
earthly judge's stem face. Two lade 
of about the same age were sittin: 
nearby, whispering. Mr. K. overheard 
one little chap remark in tones of ex
ultant pride and envy. “My. but he 1 
a tough nut, ain't he?"

So it seems that the “happy” lad of 
the dock is the joy and enyy of hie 
“less fortunate" companions. Surelj 
this spirit should be killed. We were 
made to understand that Inspector 
Sullivan and Mr. Parsons, Supt. of the 
Penitentiary, would be heart and soul 
with any movement of this kind. As 
this is perhaps a .lengthy letter, and 
as I do not want to trespass too freely 
on your valuable space, I would just 
ask the general public and Press to 
give all the assistance needed in this 
long felt want, and remain.

Yours sincerely,
St. John's, April 1st, '12. A. S. H

Personal.

INCREDIBLE STORY OF WOMAN’S 
CRIMES.

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors 

give manv names, but which few of them really 
understand. It is simply weakness—a break-down, 
as it were of the vital forces that sustain the system. 
No matter what may be its causes (for they are al
most numberless), its symptoms are much the same; 
the more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
want of energy for all the ordinary affairs of life. 
Now, what alone is absolutely essential in all such 
cases :s increased vitality—vigour—
VITAl'feTRENGTH A ENERGY
to throw off these morbid feelings, and experience 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 
more certainly secured by a course of the cele
brated life-reviving tony}

THERAPION No 3
than by any other known combination. So surely 
•s it is taken in accordance with the printed , 
directions accompanying it, will the shattered 
health be restored,
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
and a new existence imparted m place of what 
had so lately seemed wom-out{ “ used up,” and 
valueless. This wonderful medicament is purely 
vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable to the taste 
—suitable for all constitutions and conditions, in 
either sex ; and it is difficult to imagine ,t case of 
disease or derangement, whose main features are 
those of debility, that Will not be speedily and 
permanently benefited by this neveV-failing recu- 
nerative essence, which is destined to cast into 
obVvion •"erything that had preceded it for this 
w:de-«preau and numerous class of human ai 1 men ts.

THERAPION, £:££
Chemists throughout the worlds Price in England.
2 9'and 4/6. Purchasers should see that the word 
' TttKK.uiow> appears on Britisl « Government 
Stamp tin white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package bv order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Ce—roî «Nin-rs end without which It is a forgery
Tberapten may new alee be 

•Maine*) la Dragee (Taeleleee)
Sara*.

Efifcr-.

A dean stomach 
and a "dear head are 
the guarantees of

Abbey’s Salt
25c and 60c bottle. 

Sold everywhere.
SL

Another Arrival 
From Sealf ishery

The S. S. Florizel, Capt. J. Kean, en
tered port at 8 o’clock last evening 
«•ith only 5,500 seals stowed below.

Like the other two ships that arriv
ed she made Ill-luck during the spring 
and missed the main patch. Since 
St. Patrick’s Day, when a few white, 
coats were taken, the Florizel has 
been scouring the ocean in queet of 
the seals but without success. Early 
last week the ship met «'ith an acci
dent and had two blades broken off 
her propeller. On Friday last the 
ship was ordered home by the owners 
being then 80 miles north of Cape 
Bona vista. After bearing up for home 
the Florizel struck a patch of white
coats east of Baccalieu on Saturday 
morning last and took on board 5.000, 
making her total 5,500. Her reports 
of the others are the same as the 
Ventures. All the crew are well 
though the spring was stormy.

An English Chemist Has Dis
covered How to Grow 

Hair.
In England the ladies have entirely 

abandoned wearing rats which is due 
sntirely to this ne* discovery.

it has been proven that Henna 
leaves contain the ingredients that 
will positively grow hair. That they 
contain this long-looked-for article is 
proven every day.

The Americans are now placing on 
the market a preparation containing 
:he extract from Henna leaves, which 
is having a phenomenal sale.

Jhle preparation Is called SALVIA, 
ind is being sold with a guarantee 
:o cure Dandruff and to grow hair in 
ibundance. Being daintily perfumed 
SALVIA, makes a most pleasant hair 
Iressing. McMurdo & Co., your drug
gist, is the first to Import this prepar- 
ition into St. John’s and a large, gen- 
•rous bottle can be purchased for 50c.

Rosalind Arrives
The S. S. Rosalind. Capt. Williams, 

arrived in port at 9 o'clock last night 
from New York and Halifax. Leaving 
the former port on the 27th ult. the 
ship encountered a strong westerly 
gale and as a result her deck load 
was knocked about and partly dam
aged. She reached Halifax on the 
19th, and left again for this port on 
Sunday at 1 p.m., experiencing a 
ununer-llke passage. She brought a 
ecord Ireight, the ship being filled 
0 the hatches as well as a heavy 
leek load. The following passengers 
n saloon came:—Capt. Clarke, Capt, 
mith, Mr. and Mrs. Kercher, P. and 

Mrs. Hennessey, J. and V. Rossley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lovett, Mr. Rossie, Mr. 
Cocce, E. Godfrey, J. Bailey, M. Frank. 
W. Theinezs, J. McGregor, J. D. Liz- 
eain, J. Hiscock, J. Power, Mrs. Mar
tin, L. Goodwin, Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. 
Malone and 20 in steerage.

108
Mox a Cold in One Day

At last a remedy has been discover
ed that will stop a cough, cure a 
cold, relieve asthma In a few seconds. 
It is called “108 Nox a Cold." Just 
you try It. 25c. a bottle. Sold by 
McMURDO & CO.

Chief Steward P. H. Kercher accom
panied by his wife, arrived from New 
York by the Rosalind and will resume 
his duties on the Stéphane on her re
turn from the Icefields.

Remains 
Brought Home.

The body of the unfortunate man, 
Peter Gushue, who fell off a fifty 

'storey building In New York and was 
killed, some time ago. as told in the 
Evening Telegram, was embalmed and 
came down on the S. S. Rosalind. The 
remains were enclosed in a handsome 
casket last night by Undertaker Car> 
nell and were sent out to Manuels 
on this morning’s train to the home 
of the deceased.

Nascopie
Coming Home.

Hon. W. C. Job had a wireless last 
evening from Captain Barbour, of the 
Nascopie, which was then In the vicin
ity of Belle Isle, saying he was on his 
way home and should reach port this 
evening. The Nascopie has between 
l'.OOO and 20.000 seals.

•'OPERATION SUCCESSFUL.—A lit
tle boy named Crowe, of Colonial St., 
who is a cripple and was sent to New 
York last year to have one of his legs 
stiaightened, returned by the Rosalind 
last night. The operation proved 
successful. He was looked after on 
the way down by Mr. P. H. Kercher,

Spring Gleaning
By Using Our

Vacuum Cleaner.
'*m^ÊÊÊÊÊ^ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊMÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊEÊIÊ!ÊÊÊJ^

Orders now being booked tor
€ ' V. V •

any date during April and May.

Hardware Hardware
Department. Department.

Balance Stock
vy

-OF-

JE" Far Coats, Furs, Muffs, 
Persian Lamb Caps, Collars, etc

Will bè cleared at a Discount of' from

20 to 331-3 per coal1
OFF REGULAR PRICES.

U. S, Picture & Portrait Co, ^
□C3EXXX3E3GX X XXX30Q00
A. & S. RODGER.
New Joods !

Per S.S. “ Durango ” and 
“ Rappahannock ”

Latest Styles and 
Creations,

From English and Foreign 
Markets..

Ladies’ & Children’s 
Hats, F’cy Neckwear, 
Children’s Overalls 
and Frocks, Special 
Lines of Dress Stuffs.

A. S. RODGER.
Advertise in The Evening Telegram
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FRESH POULTRY,
FRESH FRUIT,

NEW VEÇET4BLES.

ELLIS & CO., Ltd.
2113 Wafer Street.

Fresh New York Turkeys, 
Fresh New York Chicken, 
Fresh New York Ducks, 

New York Sausages, 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

Fresh Finnan Haddies.
New Asparagus,

New Cauliflowers,
New Cabbage,

Sweet Potatoes,
Ripe Tomatoes,

New Celery,
Parsnips and Canots.

Fresh Smo*ed Hadaies.
Navel Oranges,
Ripe Bananas,
Dessert Apples,
Russet Apples,
Bartlett Pears,
Grape Fruit, 
Tangerines.

Fresh Hhubarb.
Fresh Consignment of

Huyler’s
Celebrated Easter

J
1-2, I and 2-lb. boxes.

Remember Our Telephone, 
Nos. 482 4 786.

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor and
Lady Williams).

Alexandra Workers
In aid of Incurables,

Afternoon Entertainment, Methodist College
Hall, Easter Monday, at 3,30 p.m.

Admission, including Tea,,30 cehls.' aps.iin

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Skipper Sardines, Ordinary Sardines,
Baltimore Oystersf No. 1 Tinned Salmon, 
Fresh Halibut, Pickled Herring,
California Peaches—tins, Cal. Pears—tins, 
California Apricots—tins, Evap. Apples,

rt^^VWWWWWVWWWV

J. J. ST. JOHN.

Some New Arrivals !

U

Easter Jewellery

If you contemplate making an 
Blaster Gift .we would suggest Jewel
lery or a nice piece of Silverware as 
being the most suitable thing you fén 
give. Combining usefulness With 
Beauty of Design, there is nothing treat 
will be appreciated more and nothing 
that will be as lasting in Remember- 
ance. -

A Ring, Bracelet, Locket,' Watch.
Pendant. Necklet or Brooch 

would make a pleasing Gift.
What about a Diamond Ring?

Its the April Birth Stone.

T. J. DULEY & Co.
The Reliable Jewellers 

nml Opticians.

—

A YEAR BOOK and 
ALMANAC

Of Newfoundland, If 12.

30 cents.
Containing a Calendar and Nautical 

Intelligence for the year. 
Authentic and valuable informa

tion relating to Public Offices, In
stitutions, Banks, etc., of the Col
ony, together with a carefully re
vised

DIRECTORY
of all Towns, Villages and Settle

ments in the Island, and

The Customs’ Tariff
(Official) corrected to date.

Post Paid, 32c. 
GARRETT BYRNE,

m!4 Bookseller & Statiofier.

ARTIFICIAL ,

TEETH !
IT is almost impossible to 

obtain better fitting or more 
patural looking Teeth than can 

be obtained at the

Maritime Dental 
Parlors, .

176 Water Slreet. 176
Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 cent».
Artificial Plate - - $12 00 

All other Dental work il pro
portion.

J. W SILLIKER.
D. D. S., Dentist 

’Phone 62 jan2,3m,eod
m—m—m

The Popular Quaker Girl Waist,
from one of the best American makers, made of fully mercerised Baptiste ; 
a material possessing a splendid appearance and good wearing qualities 
The newest and best in the market—twelve patterns. All same price

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water St

À j Plain "Statement 4

Very light cakes and pastry, 
pie-crusts, and suet puddings 
arc made by adding one part of'

PAISLEY
Flour*

*Uark)

The SURE raisins powder

to eight parts oi the household 
flour.

Test its Accuracy.
It costs you so little to try. Get 
from your Grocer a 5c., 14c., or 22c. 
tin of “Paisley Flour.” The 5c. 
tin contains enough to raise a pound 
of flour, the 14c. tin enough for 
3iii pounds of flour.

Full directions on packets.

E

Pineapple Chunks
New Shipment, March 20th, '

40 cases Pineapple Chunks, i-lb. tins.
40 cases Pineapple Chunks, 11-2 lb. tins.

The Price will suit you.

► i mer28, ji

Easter Excursions !
Excursion Return Tickets at One 

Way First-Class Fare
Will be issued to and from all Stations 

between St. Johns, Carbonear and 
Placentia.

GOING-Good on all Trains ^of 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday, April 4th, 5tn, 6th, 7th and 8th.

RETURNING--Good on all Trains up 
to and including Tuesday, April 9th.

Reid Newfoundland Comnany

Received by “Rosalind,”
1000 bags Finest

Yellow
Corn

Meal.
Send in Your

•Order Early.-e*

HARVEY & GOT

oMrravallo '4 %onic
2?

1 (Bark and Iron Wine)

Gives Health and Strength.
Sold by Druggists throughout

the Island, and

HAYWARD & CO., Distributing Agents.

WHOLESALE

ABVERTISE in THE EVENING

Apples, Oranges, Etc.
To Arrive, ex Rosalind, To-morrow,

50 brls. APPLES, 20 cs. Choice Sweet ORANGF.Sfcl
30 brls. TURNIPS. 30 brls. PARSNIPS, T

15 brls. CARROTS, io kegs SAUSAGES.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower St.
n a __1____*___ '*P. o. Box-845 Telephone-7511.

Made
Pure Grape 
Cream of Tartar
* The favorite for 40 

years of those who want 
best results in all baking.

Use Sea Foam
, At all grocers

Libby, McNeill & Libby, 
Chicago.

There’s a Reason.~l

iilHorwood’s Good Wood Goods
are carefully selected and are carefully manufactured at their own mills. 
Result •«

HIGHEST QUALITY,
BEST VALUE.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd,

The High Cost ol Living
Makes it imperative

that every man should study the CLOTHES question.

Why pay $20 to $30 ior a Suit ?
You can obtain from any reliable dealer our new American 

Cut Suits w^ll fitting gnd carefully tailored

For Less than Half the above Prices.
Ask for our registered Brands.

Fitrelorm, Truefil, Americas, Progress, Slilenfif, Etc.
Wholesale only.

Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Lid,,
DUCKWORTH STREET.

New Cabbage, Cranberries, Etc.
Coming Monday, per V Rosalind,”

30 crates New Am. Cabbage, I 20 barrels P. E. I. Carrots,
50 barrels American Cabbage, 40 barrels P. E. I. Parsnips,
20 barrels C. Cod Cranberries. I 100 sacks P. E. I. Turnips.

Anil due Iroui Liverpool,
30 cases SWEET ORANGES. | 50 cases Yalentia ONION'-

Order quickly lor prompt delivery.

Edwin . Murray

To Amateur Photographers !
If you have a small SNAPSHOT that is good, it would be much 

better if it were enlarged.

Bromide Enlargements from Original Negatives.
Prices: 6x8 8x10 10x12 12x14 14x17 16* 20
Mounted — 55c. 75c. 8100 $|.15 $1.50

Unmounted— 40c. 50c. 65c. 75c. $1.00 f-’5
For Sepia Enlargements increase unmounted price 25 per cent.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO,
Corner Batee’ Hill end Henry Street.

* Phene—T6S. Post Hox-««?.

WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO. Noon — Fresh N.W. 
,'ïg fine to-day and on Friday; not 

m ,ch change in temperature.
ROPER’S. Noon—Bar. 29.15; Ther. 

32 above.

VOLUME XXXIV.
BP=

w

Auction Notice !
There will be no further articles 

liken for disposal at the Prescott 
Street Store after this "date. The 
place will be closed May 1st.

FISHERMEN, DONT FORGET!
Above Jigger is the big Norwegian 
Fish Killer. They are sold at all 
the Hardware Stores. mar.°>0,eod

HOOKS OF OBSTRUCTION
Everyone Ilie Own Mechanic, 924 pages,

$i.so
The Amateur Carj enter and Bqilder, 

90 ctg.
The Doctor at Home, bv George Black. 

M. B., 00 cts.
Anatomy anil Physiology for Nurses.

Diana Clifford Kimber, $2 75 
The Woman Beautiful, or Maidenhood 

Marriage Maternity, $1.50 
Home Nursing, by Sister Grace, 30 cts.
The Young Wife’s Advice Book, by <;. 

Black, M. B., 30 cts
The Open-Air Treatment of Pnlmnngty 

Tnberctilosis, $1.50
The Management of Infancy, by Andrew 

Comhe, M. D., 30 els.
What a Young Boy Ought to Know, 

$1.00
What a Yeung Man Ought to Know, 

$1.60
What a Young Husband Ought to Know, 

$1.00
What a Man of' Forty-Five Ought to 

Know, $1.00
What a Young Girl Ought,.to know,

$1.00
What a Young Woman Ought to Know. 

$1.00
Whaka Young Wife Ought to Know,

$roo
Wliat a Woman of Forty-Five Ougljt to 

Know, $1.00 j

Mrs. Beeton’s Book of Household 
Management, containing over 200o 
pages. $2 00

The White Hrtnse Cook Book, $1.00 
The Culture of Vegetables and Flowers, 

by Sutton & Rone, $1.60 
Poultry and Profit, by W. W. Broom- 

head, 25 cts.
Nelson’s Encyclopaedia, 21 vo’s. now- 

issued, 25 cts per vol.
Everyman’s Library, 561 titles, cloth, 

25 cts.

DICKS & Coy.
Popular Bookstore.

KNOX

Marine Motors.
A THIS ENGINE, 
is made in Cam
den, Maine, V. S.

especially for 
fishing purposes 
along the coast of 
Maiue. It is the 
one w h i <: h has 
given the best re

sults i o r 
fishing 

purposes 
obtainable. 
It is noted 

. . for its sim
plicity. Any person can operate it when 
mice instructed. It will rpn with gaso- 
ene or kerosene. This cut represents 71 
V P- single cylinder. Make A Break 

■vnox. Compare. the description oi its 
newer with any other engine and yen 
"*!! find it beats most of them 25 per ct. 

Note: Kevolutions per minute 500
“lie......................... ;............... 51 in.
stroke...........................  6$ in.
Weight of Motor.................... 500 lbs.

, klUBRyi & SONS have accepted the 
Agency for this Engine and intend to 
establish a branch business at Harbor 
’■race, where Motors will be installed 
and purchasers will receive instructions, 
be taught to run the Engines and where 
ml parts for repairs will be kept on hand 
I™ Principal of this concern, W. R. 
neurew, is going through a course of 
tttning in the Camden Anchor- Rock- 

miKlMachin* Co.’s Factory. Any person 
wishing to orcter one or more of these 
-nginee would do well to send in their 

rr,*er »<> that W. R. LeDrew will see 
'em tested, packer! and shipped, as he 

yiwts to make up a car load so as to save 
height. For Catalogues,

tUR
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J. LeDREW,
Harbor timer
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